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to wateh vigilantly all
dreBsed beef offered in tho markets of
thi city, and calling upon slaughterers
and dealers U assist in their t fforts to
e
rid the state of this much dreaded
Which at this time threatens her
The U. S. Consul at Marsi'i Ill's"
cattle industry. From cattlemen it is
Letter to tbe lulled States
learned that in all from forty to tifty
head have died from Texas fever within
(ioveriiment.
ten miles from this city witnin tho last
three days. The cattlemen are thoroughly aroused and the disease will no
Whisky Shipped to Europe to doubt be confined lo herds already
infected
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Sherman, donor."
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union
bank.
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is denied
defendant, but the
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On account
of no telegraphic communication no
particulars are received of the fight
of Granville Stewart's cowboys with a
band of thieves Whom they surrounded.
PiTTSi'.t'HG, Aug. 9
In a suit of
Chas. Esper judgment for $'j,(KK) was
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New Yokk, Aug. 0. The original
Grants and Cattle for Sale
papers comprising the record of Gree-ly'- s
Shipping in Car Lots a specialty.
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TO
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It'
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Shades,
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county,
Jackson
RU tf
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Occurrence of Pratt in Mlrhlgan.
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and J. M. Sullivan and seriously
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I AM in position to contract for the
Hlock iu Ike Pueblo Baílala! and Inve.tinent
Dktkoit, Aug. 9 On Thursday wounded K. Ril ey; three horses were company,
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I'.rlilo, Colorado, for clt. property.
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is
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cook.
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property.
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garden
stuff.
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WILL
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day. The tire does not interfere with
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of the .Vgna Pnra Company of t.a Vu.
San Francisco, Aug 9. The grand lie progress of the work on govern- dock
eaaiUry conditions were most
u it thin property will hear Ufveattiratloa.
Apply for one week to VI. F. illogg. llotSpmigs
ifce almost immediate transmis- jury indicted K. Kennedy, president, ment vessels.
llotei. Las Ves. Hoi Springs.
hhIo aevfirnl Mexican
I HAVE
nnd (.'liarles iswe.y, manager ot the
land irranta. Iioth eontlrnii
and patented and sion ot the dieaie from Toulon to MarWashington, Aug. 9. The presiuaoonllrtnM, that are the Iichi atock rancea seilles and the enormous death rate of Peonies' railwav
comoanv. on the dent .recognized Joseph E. Maria Cal
Aaent Wanted. Either sex. Anvwlicvc 'nh
vo,
Cash
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warmer, with local rains.
can boboufrhtlM Héw Met in, and Align in but little .substantial progress in dealing was arrested.
Kennedy is missing.
Elmiiia, N. Y., Aug. 9. John H. Osprice from HP ecnti to I.M p"i aor, owing to with Asiatic cholera.
yon want good mid cheap feed call on I'.
title and ijuallty of latida, anil are in bodies of
borne, bookkeeper, killed himself to- IFTrnmbley at the grit mill, La. Vega., New
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ihe alongton Hmb
Mexico.
day. Oaborn was arrested for an astvcalltbc Inlormitlon papsiblé ruirardiiiK demic is Us vigor and fatality of attack
mint.
sault on a little colored girl. The evithlsclaanol Inveitmenta.
as compared with that of the last great
Washington, Aug. 0. The last layer dence showed that it was a
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be
cholera
of
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stone
Washington
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the
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Uto
head
the
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Osborne left a note saying
rapidity and Virulence of this develop- monument today. It is now 500 feet in that scheme.
t
owner OI whirh deal rea to tease or iimkciin
hoarding hoii.e, dehe could not bear the shame and TO RENT. A
wrth aonie QKttta man, to take a ment is attributed in some measure to height.
Vega Hot Spring..
sirably
at
situated
will
immediately
La.
workmen
The
disgrace.
(tveyaart,
giran number oí mulo or abeep tor
the intense dump and stilling heat which begin erecting the frame work for the
Term. SAO per month in advance. References
at llio end of which time he will return double
New York, Aug. 9 Adolf Neilson, required. Inquirí' at Gazette office or of A. T.
oí the days since roof, which will bo 55 feet high.
the number of cattle rceeivnl, luaurilirf&l per prey ailed during most
Theodore Goetzel and Ambrose Watts Chum, at Hot Springs.
MADE TO ORDER.
80th of June. There are physicians of
cent lucreaae.
were arrested last, night posting a soNo. Oil ! 60,000 aerea il tin- Mora irrant judgment and experience who maintain
Title perfect. This that dessication is the only effective
Ooaflnned and patentad.
Failure of a Voo4ru U ill inn.
cialists' proclamation and lined $5 each
BOARDING
property has a IrontsKC on the houth (dde of destroyer
tod ay.
targe
Ai.i.EhTO'WN,
9.
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Fa.,
Shinier,
on
a
miorole
choleric
of
Property
mllei'
enrht
of
Mora
the
river
about
scale, and thai hoi weather, while it l'retz & Co., proprietors of a woolen
icnerd, well watered by lake! ana pringa
Bak Harbor, Me., Aug. 9. Blaine BOARDING AT THE HOT SPRINGS,
of the waters of the Morn. I'erhaps no may be unfavorable for those already mill, failed today. Liabilities $100.000. arrived hero at noon.
rooms, with or without board,
boiNew
baa
Mexico
In
the territory ol
raiofe
iu cottage facing park. Mr. M. M. Trimble,
attacked, is most effective iu staving
York,
New
Aug- 0
The
steamer
ler maa, water and ahclter Ihim this properRANCHE
ty. Plenty of timber unit linik. h lor shelter ihe spread of the contagion.
Lydian Monarch arrived at St. Johns,
ijnTOO.OOO f ailure.
miring the winter. Abundance ol DUtritloni
Another noticeable feature of the
New Fouudland, this morning.
foi
(íiass
flnisi
oover
the
the
rainre,
H
simul(rainma
Hepkokd, Pa., Aug
present visitation lias been tho
A great ex'J lie
ninrh Im
cattle in the world.
Wilkesbakke, Pa., Aug. 9. A lamp
Dealer in
p ovein. tits are of the most
tubstantla taneous and sudden appearance of tho citement prevails here today over the in tho hands of a miner at Miner:
euarneter. The home ranch is two inilcg malady ill all parts of the city of Mar- announcement that the Kimble coal and Springs ooalliery of the Lehigh Valley GENERAL MERCHANDISE, Etc
frimi astiitlon on tlie A. T. & S. t. It. Severnl seilles. Fugitives from here have died iron company, doing business at Rid
htlmlred acres of rich valley land Is under ht Aix, Grenoble and other towns in dlesburg, had failed.
AND
Kiaoksmith and Wairon abop In oonnootlon
The liabilities coal company, at Parsons Station, ex1
CENTER STREET,
cultivation and in meadow, making this at southern France, but tho epidemic has are estimated at $700,000; assets
about ploded this afternoon and set tiro re-to HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.
once one Of the tlnest much properties in the
It is now
Brattice's dry planking.
Manufacturers' Acents for the best
tLus far not been kindled there nor have half as much.
territory. HrlonnliiK U) noun snlenls it Is
NEW MEXICO
ported thai a serious conflagration is OI.OHIKTA'.
to sell the property AT UM'K. To do person been attacked except such as
ao it to offered at aijw ilfuia,
title guaran brought the contagion from this city or
threatened
Cotton Mills Shut Down.
teed
Macon, Aug. fl -- Last night as the
Rivek, Mass.. Aug. 9. A genNo. aim. Is a fenced unconfirmed grant, of L'oulon.
Fall
In view of the enormous emigration eral shut down of cotton mills here will family of James Higgs was returning
over 100,000 acres, with cross fence tu to
the heel cuttle from the neneriil herd. The which has occurred since the ouibre.uk begin on Monday. The only mil 8 not from church in a wagon near Mount
Hot
ciitile.aoine 1,600 in number, arc of hiirh grade, three weeks ago, estimated by good
approving of the shut, down are the Vernon. Montgomery county, the parly
with plenty of full bi led bulla This is one
lUO.WK)
MarDaynl
upon
persons
tired
by
was
from
H.
authority
al
Connor.
Borden
County, Pocassett, Philip,
of tee Met equipped ranchee in the territory.
The home rneh la eonnectd by telephone seilles and fiO.UOu from l'oulon, and the Union, Narragansolt and Sagamore, but Allien Higgs, the daughter, sixteen
with one nl the lailroad stations on the 8nntn distribution of this vast contingent exo- it is quite likely that they will stop years old, was killen.
Connor was a
Ke niad, while Ml
different strttlona on the
It til v. Switzer- - within a week.
Cause, dullness uf rejected suitor of Miss Higgs.
ranoheaare ooneoetod by telephone with the dus throughout Franco,
aml anil the Netherlands, it is noton markets for prints.
home ranch. This is one of the best dividend
Helana. Montana, Aug 9 Meagre
paying properties In the territory, am'. Is worthy
and encouraging that ao
tieulars are received of another
pit
worthy of attention
luthentieated case of cholera has oto- slaughter of horse thieves in the Mus.ii,l
I.
Refinery
Humeri.
among
army
of luguivos,
cytrreu
tins
sel shell region.
A log house was disJ.
ituci any point north from Grenoble.
Omaha, Neb., Aug. 9 The Omaha covered by some cow boys while in Ls
.
Although a great uuaiber of llali:tn lard retkicry, James K. Boyd president, pursuit of stolen hor.-cConfirmed iu
E)
iirst-ola- ss
working people left the Iwo stricken buincd this morning, i'he works had their suspicion that it was a rendezvous
tor northern Italy during the earty just been sold to Fairbanks A ( 'o. of of horse thieves, they crawled up Close
ESTATE AGENT cities
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lays of the epidemic, ihe disease h us Chicago. Loss $ 10,000.
to the house and attacked fourteen AVork
not apparently been carried witn ineiti.
horse thieves who were about the premor if it has, it is not. vet developed.
ises. Nine were killed and live esMill lluraed,
Cotton
in
concerning
nil
Nothing
ihe dispute
The cabin was set on liro and
WORCESTER, Mass., Aug. 9. The Co- caped.
the origin and cure ot the disease hss
bui ned.
with
lumbian
South
Bridge,
at
mnl,
Blasting Powder. High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c.
added any effectiveness to ihe mean s
hitherto known tor treating choleiic boarding house and tenement, burned
BY OCEAN CAULK.
'I'he mill had 9,000
Datients. and the proportion of deaths this morning.
nuH
spindles
sixty
employed
hands.
appears
cases
to
rather
increase
the
in
than diminish,
THE BEST MARKET IN THE TERRITORY FOR
Cairo, Aug. !) Tlnoe steamers,
A momentary gleam of hope was
itiO,000 Fire.
Hud
fleet,
ford's reinforced
under Cant.
that CHESTER, Pa., Aug. 8. lllii morning are
diffused by the announcement
patrolling between Assuan anil
patients had been rescued from the a tire broke out in a frame blacksmith- - Wadyhalfa.
WholmaU and Retail Dealer la
coiiaps d stage of the disease at the shop in Kion 8 shop yards, which soon
BERLIN, Aug. f). Dr. Koch stated in
hospital in Toulon by tho inhalation of spread to adjoining immense frame
:i leetnre last nigfal hat he felt convinced
ox gen, but this encouragement has
nearly an acre of llial the Delta of the '(auges was the
buildings
covering
the
by
discovery
cloflded
that
the
been
Trade with staple goods at as low
Will supply tho Wholesalebrought
ihe loss in machinery and real limne uf diease; hat lie religious
effect of this powerful Btimulent was ground,
from Eautern points.
be
as
can
prices
buildings is estimated at $60.000.
pilgrimages in Indi great y promoted
hut temporary and patients thus treated
the spread ot cholera. Improved water
dually died in the same ratio as those
uppiv, ir. kocii thought the besn
. ituioiiiiu
a I'loi lo Escape from Priaaa Defeated.
v i . u t
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treated by other methods
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of cheeking disease.
means
nr.liii i JíIVl.-?Marseilles, Aug. 9 A plot to es
'.).
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Aug.
deaths
from
Three
cape was )ust discovered among pns
Whlaky shipped ta Europe lo Evade Tn.
holeia belt) last, night.
PirrSBUKO, Aug. 9 Pittsburg dis- oners at the prison in Boulevard ( have.
Iwentv-hvmen
Paris, Aug. U. There will be no milcrowbars
secured
and
tillers are sending surplus slock of liles and arranged a
plot to kill the ltaiy niaiiO'iivers at uarseilleS, Moot
whisky to Europe for Storage to escape
warden and break out. One, however, pelier, hyons or (lermont nia season
lax. r ive thousand barrels have already informed
the authorities and the rest oving :o cholera.
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more
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and
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in
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at
adj
nirnment
JUST RECEIVED
committees,
Ailtr
Six deaths
lo Aries had a bad effect
noon the officers nnd delegates were in Ihe last 24 hours tin re.
seen but refused to make public the
ii.
AiARSKii.i.Ks,
Aug.
Fresh from Denver Facy
Colo.
proceedings. Om delegate was found leaths from cholera in the pastfourteen
twentywho oliinteered tbo Information thai four hours.
the convention had so far beetr harmo
Boston
Toulon. Aug. n Keconi of tim
iiioitx and Hint the mmslion of the ml
Admitted
today:
six.
hospital
one.
dud
f
wages
1m
lers'
ilislmeat of nailers' and
treatment 77.
bad not yet been brought up. There cured four, under
Wafers,
One death from the diseas at Ul
was nearlv as much dissatisfaction
stock of Sum amone them, he said, as was reported eryue.
limbics,
Our
J
expects to finish Its
Manufacturers of Cow Boya' outfits, Saddles, Bridles, Chappe-rejoCoods in ii si and will hiTheInn sconvention
am Wafers,
" nilli tmrnt afuln.l John C, Horn. mi.
on Tuesday
r-Whips, Quirts, and dealer in Bits, Spurs, etc. Also keerj a
next
Sodas,
ne sold within
i ins after
iNMANAi'oi.is, Aiijiii.st
Step, iiaalaat Ihe Tr.a. t'erer.
uoou an iinlie.truenl WU8 entered aguiiLst
cost
full line of Concord Team and Buggy harness; in fact, everythln
days,
Assorted Medleys,
Dknvku, August 9 At a meeting of John ('. Harrison, chnririnir him with
at
cost.
Cull
1M),(KJ0.
a.s receiver
kept in a first-claless
saddleiv shop. Cow boys' saddles a specialty
Oyster
the ( 'olorado catlle growers association the embezzlement of
Iniliiina
compHnv.
the
of
a
was
tod
passed
iy
id
bankittfr
here
resolution
lu
goods at low ruoiic-aiuonce and
Crackers,
A liberal discount to dealers. Orders by mail solicited.
all railroads operating with JudK Norton lixed the bail at 800,000.
on
in the state to refuse consignments of The alierifl haa nerved a warrant
v. bnt lindin
or from one point
Harrison too ill to
T. ROSEN W A LI), Plaza. catlle without the state
Oysters Twice a Week,
Ioe Houses Above
Springs.
to another within the statu until the be removed and worau than yenterday,
known as tho Texas fever shall the balllll was left in charge, though il
disease
,v
& Co., Las
Thorp's and get nice, have been stamped out. Other resolu ii tinderiitood that Harrison's friends
Office
Well',
J. HOLMES,
vio iniaf
BELDO
WILSON'S.
fat.Trt sh oysters.
ions were passed calling upon the city furnished the bonds required.
-
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Office at Depot at Las Vegas Hot Spring
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Prices,

Lowest
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Hi

olack-mail-in-

21aTVaVaTaTaTaTB

JOBBERS' OF GROCERIES,
imt Wholesale neater in

-

I

e

C.

J. ROUTLEDGE,

I VIÉ,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods,
MINING

IMPLEMENTS

MATERIAL

iplowí

WAaoisrs,

.

sijia-rat- e

EBTaTaW

Boots & Shoes Browne, Manzanares & Co

g

ten-roo- m

out-aid-

aBaVaaTM

UtfaTaTaTeffaTHnBaTH

The

Springs Company's

STEAM LAUNDRY

FITZGERRELrL
TH LIVE'

J.

now prepared to do all kinds of laundry
work in a
manner at low ratos.

s.

received and delivered at the store of
Simon Lewis' Sons, agents, East Las Yeias.

CRAAF&THORP

EVERY DAY!!

I

.

GRAAMHORP
GROCERS

-

o

mis

-

I

A CLEAR HEAD.

WALL PAPER,

Carpets,

i

D

M a-

.

.

-

-

tin-tw-

e

-

-

Cloths and Mattings

tory,
Biscuits,
Pretzels,
Butter

entire

.

(ra

I

its

m

UNDERTAKEN,

ii Hie r.

ii ir

Opon Day and Night.

at the Bazar, Bridge Street.

Also Contracting and Building

Night Calls promptly attended to

Saddles.

wm

Commercial St.,

Trinidad,

-

R.

1

1

than
buy

--

,

ss

por-Honi-

(

H. GEIST

NASH & HUGHES,

Proprietor.

(

tiPI

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

Saddles.

--

Pbtíb Roth,

or

alo

LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLKS.
BOORS AND BLINDS

i

i

I

Stoves
Ranges,
Grates and Heating Stoves.

Sporting

i

.

Cheap to suit purchasers.
VKCrASNEW MEX1G.

L. M. SPENCER

ariirdbotnl

m

Krauco-Chines-

Riles

h

mtn-eWtugb- ter

lr

aofl

F O R S A L E3

Etc.
VEGAS,

House Furnishing

i

i

l

Ct Iks

nni'

FURN

e

thirty

Pelts,

& CO.
LOCKHART
Retail

I

n,

honnv

Painting, Paper
Douglas Ave. Near 6th St.

SIXTH STREET

the
either at

JBOn

Railroad Track.

Wmreheufien on

Pits, Oils, Class, Busies, 1.,

t

mer

I

Wool, Hides,

and Chickens

The Union Meat
ket the onlv market
where meats are kept
a rci
constantly
erator. The best the
market affords always
on hand. Near toe
St Ninholas hotel.

BNCK
DEPOT

FINANE & ELSTQN, Flour, Grain and Feed
Etc.

Fresh Vegetables,

BA K

WINDMi: L
PUMPS k FIXILIU
"OT

tii

Fish

Thursday's,

at

k

Saddles.

Saddles.

PURE MOUNTAIN
Hot
Yep.
I
li Fffi

ICE.
iii
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- the nominal
of the seven
iii of hardest d Von period
irrtit riiu-1.lie an
We suppose Elizabeth wai. ivir
honored and important pari oi the
.iirvivnrs
of llinl- oreat
- - - bntntri'
......
.
the
"The join with you in commcuioiating
THE London Telegraph sava:
.
.
!
r
J
m mnv jjre.u Iiiusii
in
incniorv
Irish American citizen s hatred oí services
,
'
If 1 r
levelaiid - the best certificate vno uiea
ior ineir country aim thi
war
ever as
Such liberty. No victory in
obtainable for his elevation."
a sentimerfl is to be expected from Rurcd so much to mankind. Nom
much evil. The
I. ,l.i. Hull.
ever prevented
strnuirln 4 ctver nuil mil triiimnh a sense of having
By mutual iRrcenicnt between the celeCratcd, not with
. .
..
i
,1
tun parties the active canvass in comiuercu a ioc, nut wun tne neiter
rnelnimnrl
liavint?
kin
nnr
nf
.nnsn
be
begun
until the
ndiana will not
Air. Hendricks men ami brought them back to their
last of this month.
will í" t" the seashore lor awhile, but own heritage and to tne protection
will return home; it is said, in season of the flag. Beneath that (lag, north
and on tli. east and west will all find
to take part in the campaign.
nder its sheltering
protection.
The Russian government has issued folds we shall all dwell together in
circular to the principals of schools unity for w e aro brothers." ,
The speech closed amid a tumult
in Bagóla, holding them responsible
for any revolutionary tendencies their of applause which lasted ten minutes.
scholars may have and enjoining
Gold Mining.
litem to maintain strict supervision
over their pupils in order to dissipate
It has been stated that the Home-stakthe slightest rofjing towards nihilistic
is one of the most successful
ni iments.
goltl mining companies in the world,
and the regularity with which diviThi value of expositions may be dends are declared and paid on its
understood from one lact tnat seems capital stock is the best possible assur
North Caro ance ol the lact that tne itomcstaite
to illustrate the point.
linn has already received fl,tXX,000 property is a great producer of gold
from persons who have invested in bullion. Crops may or may not fail;
her mineral lands since she made her times througout the country may be
display of mineral resources at the good or bad, but the Homestake
fair in JJoston last fall. North Caro never fails to come to time with its
lina expended $17,MiO for the exhibit, monthly dividend.
All this time
and as a return for her sagacitv has there is a lare force at work driving
received $1,000,000.
new tunnels, sinking new shafts and
doing other work to facilitate the exIn his vain endeavors to make the traction of ore in the future, and this
people of the territory believe Axtell force, as well as hundreds of men emn gnat ami good man, does not Col
ployed in handling the ore now being
Breeder) toret his atlidavit taken iy milled, hundreds employed in cutting
Mr. Wlegand, wherein the judge is and delivering fuel and timbers, all
characterised as being ignorant ol the men employed in and about the
law, disregards well established rules mills, are paid regularly each month,
of evidence, adjudicated cases and and still the dividends are regularly
not infrequently the statutes, though declared and paid, and there is a reaccord n k t o Axtell a desire to mete serve fund constantly kept on hand
out justice to all? Hctort.
to meet any emergency calling for extra dead work. As we have stated,
GEN, Stonk, the engineer in charge the Homestake group is only one of
of the construction of the Barthohli many found in the Hills, and the
pedestal, received a letter from M. success
manwhich
its
of
"The agement has attained by judicious
Bartholdi on Wednesday.
artist tells me,'' said Mr. Stone yes work points the fact that other large
terdav. "that the statue is being care properties further south may, by being
fully boxed and the pieces marked, so worked on the same principle, handthat they can be placed in order on ling ores in large quantities and using
He says that large mills, be made to pay. The ore
the French war vessel.
the statue will most probably arrive of numerous large veins throughout
in this countrv not later than next the southern
part of Lawrence.
November. We are building for all throughPennigton and wellintoCuster
time add apart of eternity," added county is known to contain gold in
Mr. Stone, "and we want $120,000 quantities to pay, and in many cases
more."
the nat ural facilities for working them
are better than were those of the
r anv man amone our readers can Homestake.
One great advantage
not find an acceptable candidate for possessed by the Central Hills is an
president among the lollowing let ample supply of water. This the
him ask Frank Chavez to get up a Homestake did not have, and it was
nomination to suit him.
only at great expense that it was seJas. ;. Blaine, Republican.
cured by ditching and dinning long
GboYor Cleveland, Democratic,
distances, and combining many of the
BEN BUTLER,
and small streams of the Northern Hills.
Greenback.
The great ore bodies of the Central
John 1. Sr. John. Prohibition Hills lie contiguous to good streams,
Homo Protection.
such as Elk creek, the three Box
SAMUEL
C. PomebOY, American Ehlers, Jim creek, Rapid and Castle
Prohibition.
creeks, Slate creek, Spring creek and
John ath an Blanchard, National numerous tributaries water enough
Inris tian.
to supply thousands of stamps. That
Louis Bclzbacher of the Municipal the water will be utilized for this pur
Management party.
pose is certain.
the rights under
w hich it is held will in the course of a
THE Christian
Evangelist says short time become very valuable.
"The charges that are made against World.
the moral character of Grover Cleveland have assumed ft character too (II
9 9
arave to be icnorcd. We have not
wanted to believe them, and still do
not ''ve them credence. It is incon
ceivable, if his life has been as shame-lea- s
as the stories indicate, that not
one wonl should have been whispered
to that effect during the exciting conCor. Bridge St.
test between him and Folger, or by
the opponents to his nomination Kansas City Meats and Frenh Garden
Vegetbles only
before the democratic convention;
but the charges of immorality nre now
THE YEAR HOUND- made in Buffalo papers, and have
assumed definite Shape, and are sup- SHORT ORDERSsit ALL HOURS
ported bynames am! dates.
If not
true, they can be refuted ami we hope
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
in the interest of decency, that it will
be done. Our nation cannot afford
to put a libertine inthe White house, Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars
and it calls for the refutation which
it believes can be made."
I AT THE BAB.

llkM'llrK I". It-
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RK.ri HI.H AN COHVBHTIOS.
A convention of 'h- repttbllosa partTOf ih
territory i( New Mexico i hereby called to be
held St santa Te on Monday , the L'.'ilh day id
August, A. T). lRi--t, to homlnate a oandldste'f or

delegate to the V.Hli cniurres of the I. nitcd
Mats, ntid for tlic ifansactlon ol such other
party business a may be properly brought
before the convention. Tbe several counties
nf the territory will be entitled to represente
UOB H4 follows, I" wit
in

olfaX
Klu Arriba
san Miguel
Iteriiallllo

i

coral
ti
Tans

OKI..

v

.

e Mora

,U

II

santa Fe

H

-

Valencia

í sierra
-'

BMORO

t;

Lincoln

rant

I

i

Dona Ana

'I
County comuntteeB and eopeetally tbe i hnir-nii oi such column tecs m e particularly
fbi
to see to it that oount oonvontloi
the purpose ol Hclecilng delegate! to the on
ventinu hereby called lire regularly held ,n
cnnformlty with the rules published Bers-wn-

i

n

h

I mler n rule adopted
by the Inst gcner ii
coDventkM proxies can only be recognised
ol
the atine county Bi
by
residents
wben held
the delcgntes for whom the proxy proposes ,,
Is earnset. A lull atlendiuice of
estly doetted.
All Miters who are in favor of fair elections
iiiiiI a luir count and return of the ballots o
the voters; of tbe maintenance In fact as well
by law of exact justice and
as the
equality of civil and political rights' to al! citizens of the leaublie; or the proimitiun ti.nt
our government is the government ol a nation
and not a mere Confederacy Ol states; of mam
taming the dignity of our nation and our Hag
and the rights, oi American Citizens everywhere; of protection to American productions
and American Industries and the just enforcement of all laws, for the protection Of life,
lllierty and property and the assertion and preservation of the rights of aj citizens, BIB
urgently requested to disregard past party
associations, to unite with us an'l to attend
the precinct mass conventions of our puny
Iiy order of the Republican Territorial
I

Com-tnltto-

William Brbbdbs,

Max Frost, secretary.
Santa Ke, M. II., duly 9. XM

Coder the direction of the last general oon
vcntlon the following rules are presc ribed for
the holding of county conventions:
1. County conventions are to be held iifler
due noli. through newspapers tor St loast ten
days prior to date set lor such con vent ion
Í. County conventions must be composed
or delegate! chosen at precinct mass conventions.
II
County committees will arrange lor and
oall all precinct and county conventions and
appoint times and places thereof. It ll recommended lhat w here there Is no good reason to
the contrary county conventions be held at the
county seats and lhat precinct convention! be
held upon Iho name day in each county.
4
Where no committee exist! the member
of the territorial committer tor such county is
charged with the duties of the county coin
in it tec.
TERRITORIAL CONVENTION.
convention oi tbe democratic
jiarty is hereby called to us held at Alboquerque, on Tuesday, August pi, for thsptirnose ol
Bora butting a candidate tor delegate to congress.
The following rules have been mbipted for
the government ol 'county coménteme, to wit
1, County conventions shall beheld in cite, It
cnuntv for theeelection oi delegate! to the Territorial convention not later than Uve (S) days
before the meeting of the Territorial convenCALL FOR

a Territorial

-

:

tion.
I. Such convent ion may be either ma!! or
delegate, as may be determined by the county
committee, and In the absence Ihereol by the
member! of the Territorial central committee

for said county.
I, Notice oi the time and pleae of holding
county conventions shall be published in a
newspaper or newspapers of general circulation
In the county Where such onvention is to be
held, lor at least ten (liu days previous to the
h iding thereof.
4.
Where a delegate convent ion is held In a
county, dolegatei thereto shall be chosen from
each precinct accordlmr to such rub s as the
Bpttnty central committee, or member of tbe
calling such

central committee,

Territorial

Anti-monopo- ly

SNUG

RESTAURANT.

barbarities of

kindly and cordial greeting.
This
occasion has been one of great pleaII
I
sure to me in the renewal of old
fj Man urn quaintancat and the recalling of
at
a Junta
S
17
2 old scenes in civil life prior to the
l'uerio de I. una
is San Hilarlo
1 date Of your splendid deeds of war.
HI
2
lis oloiiias
My mind is carried back to the winter
.loy l.arga
'I Satiiiiosa
of Hid, to the excitement, the elation
St Ssn .lose
and at the same time the seriousness
aM I.lviidre
and sadness of that ominous and
Kl Id
e
z.
I. as Vegas, prcclncl No 'M
critical era.
vividly rcmcnibor
Fort Sumner
every Incident as wo stood on the eve
27
at. r springs
2H
I.as cgsM, precincl No
of a gigantic struggie. When at last
gj Kl Arroya cíe Cos ulas...
the war cloud burst and President
Kl Puertoclto, It o de Paeos
Lincoln issued his proclamation for
Kl I'ueblo
;b
o Vigiles
I 75 000 men, Maine was asked fori (HKi
a l.'pper bos t olonlas
men. Governor Washburne called
14
Ualllns
:i
Pen lllanca
I
1
an tra session of the legislature.
1
Cerril.
had the honor at that time to be
V Ios Torres
I
:w flpps Antmi Chi on
a speaker of the house of representati:iti
He rus
1
ve-.
Patriotism was fervid, conli-l- i
40 Liberty
I
nee was stong and wc younger
4' Weil Puerto e I. mis
members" of legislature (I was but .'W
All voters who are in favor of fair elections
ml a fair count and return of the ballots of years old myself)
determined to do
tbe voters, of tbe maintenance, in fact, as well
as tbe assertion of Isw; of exact Justice ami something that we ventured to hopo
equality; of ivil and political right lo all would be very appalling to the concltl tens of the republic, of Hiainlaliiliig Ihe ic, leíate government.
Instead of
dignity of mu nun m and our flag, and Ihe
responding with one regiment, which
rights of oi Usees sverj where; or protection
sn sdeauale tariff or our productions ami the president had asked, we authorioapcclMliy our wool interests, and the Just enzed the governor to offer ten regifiroesBBa4 of all laws for the protect
f life,
liberty snd properly, are ea
n quested ments to the national government,
siy
lo .llsrcs-arpast political affiliation and to and wc ended by sending thirty-twunite with us In the coming pel Ileal contest
regiments of Infantry, two regiments
By order of the republican
e
tv rentrs
of cavalry and nine batteries of artilMit.t r.i n
committee.
it.
W. II KISTI.KR,
Chairman.
lery. With Ihe recruits ncedod to
Secretary.
keep their ranks full the terrible con14,
Vegas,
Lai
hTN.
.fuly
test absorbed more than 70,000 men
Maine, a draft almost as large in
of
I'ainUugHouse
ol all kinils,
t
Dororntlnir, I'apei Iiuiikiii-- ; hikI pen ion to the arms bearing
NiitlNt'iK'iToii
ni as Frederick the Orcat levied
ni ii in t iilt
on Hit provinces of Prussia in the
.
CTHA8. L. HI 1. It I
I

1
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TIRED OUT.

feeling of
weariness, of
exhaustion without effort, which makes life
a burden to so many people, is due to ths
fact that the blood la poor, and the vitality
consequently fccblo. If you aro suffering
from sucb feelings,

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

Dr. J. C. Ayer

Co., Lowell, Mass.

&

Sold by all Druggists

Si, sis bottles for

;

lolÉ ii Mai

Mess

Directory of New Mexico.

RATON, COLFAX COUNTY-

i

RATON Daniel L. Taylor, pres.
BANK OFOeorge
It. Bwallow cashier. It. L.
McCaru, assistant cashier.
Capital (ltXl,(Xü.
SIOO.tHX).
Surplus
General banking business
transacted. Domestic und foreign exchange.
Barbed
HARDWARE, agriculturalTinware,
implements o
kinds,
all
llrancb store nt Cimarron. Stock
purcbused of manufacturers at lowest cash
Stoves,

A. H. CAKKV, Haton.

prices.

HOUSE Wm. Nuthall Prop.
Mot to depot.
Newly furnlsbed throughout. Headquarters or ranohmen. Special
rates to families or tbestiical companies.
Good bar in connection with the house.
I. TON

A. A. & J. H. WISE
Agents.
Real
Estate
SAL
for
agMs- BE

m vroved and
Uiiimoroved

-

RANCHES

,

,

Jim

and Counselor al
Criminal practice a specialty in
All courts of tbe territory. Collections promptly attended to.

.

Leave orders at Lockhart& Co., Las Vcfrssl
or address,

pop-ul.i-

at

and

1

W y man

2

-

-

-

Block)
N. M.

L. PIERCE,

w.

LAS VEGAS.

w

G. C.

NKW MEXICO.

WRIGLEY,

-

NEW MEXICO.

M. A. BREEDER,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,

In all the Courts of Law and
M Equity practice
In the Territory. Give prompt attention to all business in the line ot us profesWill

sion.

SANTA PR

CHAPMAN utiona the third Thursday of
each month al T p. as. Vlilting brethren are
cordially Invite

attend.
T. BIcNAMARA, W. M.
Sec.
R. A. M.
AS VEO AS CHAPTER, NO. 3. Regvlar
onroratlon on the first Monday f each
ta. Mining companion! Inrlted to attend.
J. T. PYLE, M. E. H. P.
A. A. KEEN. Sec.
TEMPLARS. The Good Templara
GOOD meet
hereafter every Tuesday nlgbl
A. A. KEEN

-

NEW MEXICO.

P. k

A. M.
LODGE. NO. 3, hold
A.

d to

J.

al Ihe Odd Fellows' hall.
If
A. B. STONE,
C. T.
REV. MR. GORMAN.

Sre'y.

.

P. O. S. OF A.
('AMP NO. 1, I'M 11
WASHINGTON of America.
Regular miring every Friday eveaisg at 8 o'clock p.
m. la A. O. U. W. hall, Traveling and visiting members cordially Invited to attend.
A. L. BEACH, R. H.
V. L. Ml l .11 ii ,t V P
VEGAS COMMANDERY,
NO. 9.
meeting the second Tneadav
of earh month. Visiting Sir Knights cear-leuInvited.
E. C. HENRIQUES, E. C.
J. J. PITZGERRELL. Recorder.

LAS

J

B. PETTIJOHN, M. D.

CONSULTING

PHYSICIAN.

Land Ornes

at Bant

Kb, N M.

I

d

August

viz: John fl. Clancy, of San
Mlgin county for the NW. i., s. w ., S. W.
N. VY. H, Lot. 4. BOO.S.T I, N. 11.143.
He names the following wit nooses to prove
his continuous residenoe upon, and cultivation of , said lat.d, viz: John fierhardt, C. H.
Moore, Juan Pals, Jose Chaves, all of Puesta
de Luna I'- O', N. M
11, 1884.

l

-

nHMBDIES,
1MNON COSMETIC,

NOPAL TONIC,

NOPAL LINIMENT.
Xjlxs.lxkxoia.t

Nopal
rheumstism,

Cures

quitiBy,

WS

Rrsrlster.

PINON COSMETIC
l

Milling

and

In

their line wit

Machinery

specialty and will build and repair Meant envines, pumps, pulleys,
Ins: mandrells, boxes, etc, eto. All kinds of Iron turning
bolt cuttlusT. Their

shaftlnir saw

baiifc-er-

FOUISriDIY WILL 3A.ICE
le.

Iron Columna, Fences, Hove Urates. Back, Lintels Bash V BBghtB, Wtove, I.lds,
Wind'sills and Caps, lloiler Frunts, Wheels, l'loiins, Btalrs snd balusters, tírate liars Mower I'urtf
?etlnr, Stove Bowls, Bto. In fact make anythlu- - of oust Iron, (live them s call and .
naonoy and delay.
-

CASH PAID

FOK

WHOI.ESALK

Ijh Vogivsi.

OLD

CAST

AND

UK TA

1.

Uei ural lu albor dealers. I. urge anionnt of best lumber enimtautly m liaml.
OIBeo north of Brldga sireet station. IsM Vean. s M-

and night

fc

"TOXTSJT

1VI

'Xl-

-

KuleHlowr.

THE BANK SALOON!
Center Street,
Ohris. Seilman, Proprietor.
MYER FRIEDMAN

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDINC

Has Just opened his new stock Of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints an
Oils, Liquors, TobSOOO and Cif ars.
The most careful attention Is given to the
S
Prescription trH.le-- i a
Bole agont for New Mexico for the common aense truss

ADVANCE SAW MILL

BRO.,

DBALRK IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery
I

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Dav or Nieht.
NEW MEXICO

& co,
W.toHIIXjL
Weil
Craaf,

iTOHIItsr

SnooeBBors

Sc

Commission
Merchants,
WOOL HIDES PELTS,
STAPLE GROCERIES. HAY GRAIN FLOUR

PINON SALVE

IL PASO,

CO..

TEXAS.
reoeive orders for Prtakly Pear

.....

AND .loHHKHS OK

Las Vegas,
DI

AIUC

Airents wanted

LAIIlL

"li,l("1 of

h's "I

-

ivr. ivx

I'shi--

Of New Mexico,
Office of Chief Quiirterinaster,
-St., .In Iv la, last.
iinti. Ke,
8KAI.KD PIIOI'OSALS, In Iripl ruto, Mt
Jectto tbe usual conditions, wl'l lie reoelVBd at
this office, and at the offices nf Ihe post quarter

v

BON

TON

SALOON

IMPORTED CIGARS.

Centor Street,

S.

BEER
Las VntruN.

PATTY.
HA

irurA BTtrBEB or

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Wares,

Mes-ca'er- o

LEON

--

rcs-rv-

ROS.,

TO

-

GROCERS

I.AS VftOAB.

BAKERS

of Las Vegas,
HAVS

Always In stock everything to be found In a
first class ntor and are now receiving weekly
iHiullry, Ash snd vegetables. (... and see
NRW MBXK O tbem In their elegant store, northwest corner
of Plaza.

sireet, hsif-waTelephone oonnsotlona.

y

hill.

NEW MEX CO

MENDENHALL, HUNTER &

CO.,

Good Wines and Liquors.

masters at the posts named below, until I
Bl
o'clock p. hi. on Saturday, Auuu t HI,
tooling and Hioiiting unci lb pairs made op
which time and placea they will lie opened In short notice.
Inti
irisr
hiuI
tkc presence oi bidders, for f urn
dclherlnK durlnir the tlscal year ending JUBS .Kl
Kn it of Khuppa's v agmi ehiiii.
ihhr, of hay at Koru Bayara, MldeB. Stantno,
Union and Wlnicate, New MfXico, Kurt IIIikh, LAH VKOA8,
NEW MEXICO
Texaa, Kurt Lewis, Colorado, anta Ke iiml
Indian Agerc.y. New Mexico.
Hunk proposals and printed circulars, jfivirif
full lufoi (nation, will ue fum'slu d on applies-Ho- n
to this office, orto the (.jimrtermaslers hi
the posts ii o o .
m
'I he government
tlie right to reject
any or all bills. Preferences given to articles
nf domestic production and manufacture, 00B
ditlous of price and (piallty being eo,ual, and
sucb preference given lo articles of American
product ton and manufactifre produced un IBS
i'aclllc coast to tbe extent of tbo consumption
required by ihs public scrvico there.
Knvrlupcs oontslning proposals should Is," WlA
at
marked "PropnsBIs for
addresseil to the undersigned or to Ihe (Junrtc
at Ihe posts nsmcd above.
JOHN V.Ki UKY.Capt and A i) M ., U.S.
A
Chief Ouartermiiler.
AND

Office and shop on Main

And Produce of All Kinds.

LAS VEGAS.

tur autheutle

B. B. BORDEN & Co.,

Plants and Cactus.

Mill

order, and havlntr tlrsoelassiiiachlm ri . win .lo all work
noaluessiind despateb. Their Mh liine Bfetifi will make

V. ..aca

ladv to
have on bur toilet as a prompt and efficacious
remedy In all erupt ve diseases of the skin,
obapped hands and lips. Inflamed eyes, corns,
bunions and chilblains bites and stings of
ll.ll.llordcn. .1 K Mm I lu Wallace llessellilen
oats and bruises, piles and sllobafed
and sbraded surfaces. It will remove redness
and roughness from tbo uomplexion and soften and beautify It. No lady should lie without
this valuable companion.
CONTRACTORS & HUILOEHH.
SOLO BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Also

VEGAS, N. M.

Foundry and Machine Shop

N, M,

LaS VliGAS,

0. Bex 304.

Ilcudiuarters District

PIÑON SALVE,

.

MAX FKOHT,

P.

1'ROPOHAI.M MUI II AV.

Isa preparation excellent fnrovery

f
June IH, 18H4.
Notice is hereby given that the following-namesettler has fili-- notice of bis Intention
to niaae final proof in support of hlsclslm,
snd that said proof will be made before the
register and receiver st Banta Pe, N. M., on

LAB

CAPITAIi STOCK $200,000.

PINON SALVE COMPANY.

1

Homestead No. vw.

MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

i LAS VEGAS

corns.

N- - M

IfTJDW

M.

neuralgia, erysipelas,
stiffness of Joints, wounds, bruises,
scalds,
chapped
burns,
bands, external poism
n
Land Urrica at Santa Kk,
ons, sprains, chlllbialns, flesh wounds, and all
April 11, I MM.
diseases
Inflammation
wherein
and soroness
No. 1173.
la Invaluable In all diseases of aniNotice Is hereby given that the following exist; add
named settler ban filed notice of his Intention mals, sore harks and shoulders, swellings.
wind gall, sprains, ring bone
to make Onal proof In support of his claim, and Scratches,
feet and in fact all painful ailthat said proof will be mane before the l'roliuto foundered
Judge of Ban Miguel county, at Las Vcsas, N. ments or live sU.uk requiring external treat-mea- t.
m ., on June 21, iH8t, viz: Juan Jose
Pacbeoo,
or San Miguel county, for the sw X see S4, tp
PINON HALVE
1 ii,
rifle
a most excellent reinid for sores of all
Mo names the following witnesses to prove
hix emit Itiuous reMidencc upon, and cultivation kinds, wounds and bruises, burns and scalds,
piles, chilblains, oonisand bunions, polsouous
of said land, vis:
and stlnga of reptiles and lasoets, and Is
Lorenzo Jaramlllo, Pells Kael, Fernandez Idles
valuable In such diseases of animals as soro
Amelas and Juan Umu.ales, all of Port Butn-nc- r backs
and shoulders, sprains, w'nd gall, swellP. O., N. M.
ings, scratches, ringbone, foundertd feet and
AprlBwM
MAX FBQ8T. Register.

NOTICE TORlTBLlCATrldit,

CORNER SIXTH AND DyjüGLk , STS.. LAS VEGAb,

Answers letters of Inquiry from Invalids. Pr
at Auausta, his home. UsTIBSt,
O. Box .19
Hy tin rsnownoa
handHomest.eheapest.lH'Ht.
blHtorisn
Col. Cot well,
anil blovrapber,
LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS, NKW MEXICO
srboau life of (lartl Id, iiuiihshed by us, outsold tbo twenty others by mi mm.
Outsells
every book ever published In this worlds
RS. DR. TENNEY CLOL'GH,
many agents areseliina titty dally. Airents
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. are mnkinir fortunea. All new beginners
Offers her professional services to the people
4:i.AUmitde
irrand cbanee for them.
of Las Vegas. To bo found
tbe third door by a lady asront tin- first day. Terms iiukI
west of the Bt. Nicholas hotel. East Las Ve- liberal.
Better send
I'artleulars
gas. Special atrintlon given to obstetrics and cents for postage, etc.,free.
on free OUMi. now
WUMKN
dlseascHor
anil children
leady, Includlna large prospeetus bnOB, nuil
save va Inn till- tune.
Am.cn & CO ,
AiiKusta, Mulno.
June 17

ly

SIXTH 8TKÜIÜÍ. next door to Han Miguel Bank.

DK A I .KHS IN

ATTORNEY IAT LAW.
.

Gas Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty.
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

irin, planlnjr and

All kind- - of games, conducted on the square, and ooen day

M. vf HITELAW,

Plumbing,

A

Rents Collected and Taxes Paid.

M.

over San Miguel Bank.
Special attention given to all matters por
taining to real estate
LAS VELA8.
NEW MEXICO.

Hat Springs Lime Comp'v

SOCIETIES.

MINES.

Proprietors ol tim

FORT,

SPRINGER.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.

RENT

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

ATTORNEY-A- T
LAW,
Office, Sixth street, üd door south of Douglas

And consequently evenly burned, ltailraod
track right by the kiln and can ship to any
point .ni the A T. S. V. It. It.

Mcn

G EO. T. BEALL,
A

lull line of wrought Iron Pipe,
Fitting, Rubber Hose, Pumps, Fine Oas Fixtures,
Hanging Lamps, Coal Fixtures, Chimneys, Ete.

Is now In ruunlns;

NKW MEXICO.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Burned in a Patent

AND

rsj

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Plumbing Goods Bath Tubs Water Closets. Etc.

Silver

HOUSES

First National, bank building.

JEE

GOODS

s-lDHaOlXr

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

WHITE OAKS ANP LINCOLN, N.
Postoffico address Lincoln. N. M

BRASS

-A-

Lopez.

-

FITTINGS,

itn, LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.
Sheep,
X. O.
Gold.
dh SOINT

AND

M. A. VINCENT,

-

and Gas Fitters,
Wholesale and Ketall Dealers In

Also a

GRANTS

PROFESSIONAL.

LAS VEGAS,

PIPE,

AND

Real Estate

Attorney

II 1.1.

I'ltACTICAL

And

IRON

(BSTABLISHUD 1881)

N. M.

-

MKNUKNHALL,

&

Parlor. Plumbers

FOK

Is a town of 1000 inhabitants, situated in the
foothills of the Hilton Range, with coal and
Iran in abundance. Machino shops of the A .
T.
S. F. R. It. here. Churches and schools.
Waterworks.
Four newspapers. Two bauks.

PONDER

BILLIARD

IN BASEMENT OF THE WARD BLOCK, LAS VE(JAS

-

-

receive prompt attention. Low
prices guaranteed. Patronage solicited.

ELKS

SSusiiiP

SS.

Onloe

Kiln.

NEW MEXICO.

(Succcasors to C. M. Williams,)

OPPOSITE DKi'OT

E.

Is just what you need, and will do you Incalculable good.
No other preparation so concentrates and
vitalizing, enrichcombines
ing, and invigorating qualities as ATBB'S
8AK8APABILLA.
PREPARED bt

EAST LAS VEQAS

Constantly un band, best In tlie territory.
Makes a pcrfeotly wnltc wall for plastering
and will take more sand for stone and brick
work than any other lime.

-

-

GO0BALL & 0Z ANNE,

THE

oprotras dei'ot

-

Tbedistreis-in-

w.

-

ri.

LAS VEGAS,

m:opi;i;i. Las Vegas,

j

ELKS
Parlor.

Wholesale ana Retail-

(Office

BILLY BURTON,

v

I

intar-Riitoe-

OI!

BILLIARD

!

1

l

Ikl

Northeast

4

i

DDI L.

& LI

Sf.tnh side of the Pinas.

310 Railroad Avenue, near Depot,

(

la

l.os Muías
reaaeoo Bnusoo
Mello

FORD

I

1

1.1

STREET EXCHANGE.

fhe undersigned respci tlullv inform the public that lhy Inve opened a new suloon on
lli lclge street, West Las Vegas, where the will keep eoii'tHiill' on band Ihe Ix'st nmit and
fermented llq.iors, wine and clgurs. Ry strict attention to hiislnesi, thev hope to muiit and
receive share or the public- patronage. Fresh keg lieer constiintty on tap,

Ü

if!

i

century inluit

San ÉlIOIlISBII

C- -3

BILLIARD PARLOR
PRIVATE CLUB ROOMS.

.

lityfthe
REPUBLICAN COUNTS CONVENTION,
and Vanoonvention of the republican party ol Baa the Hottentots, the Goths
Ingcrsoll may be
Miguel county, lerrltor) Ol Nin Mexico, is dals or Huns.
hereby called for Thursday, August 14, 11, sincere, but appearances are against
at - o'clock p. m. of said day at the court
lie appeals to the unthinking
house of said county, In the city of I A! Vegas, him.
He lights men of
for the purpo-- e ol electing fourteen delégate- and the ignorant.
lo represent the said cull my of san Miguel il straw. His preachments are without
the territorial cciuvciil Ion to beheld In Santa
It is not necessary to
Ke, August N, IsHt
The. said convention at law or reason.
f noininal Ing
Santa rS being lor the psjrpo
be nauseated with
to
Christian
ben
a ilelegiite lo represent said territory in I he
the shallowness of his thought,
forty ninth congress ol the lulled state,.
II Is ordered by the central Committee of Baid shocked by the gross blasphemy of
county that Ihe republicans of the several prehis idle jokes, or disgusted with his
cincts meet in mass com eiition at their BSUBl
places of holding said ooavenllo'S, oral a meaningless though gaudy rhetoric.
place to he dc sulialnl by the chairman Of said
precinct, on Krlday . the Mil day of August, BLAINE ADDRESSES THE VETSM, f r the purpose of SBloOttUg delégale tu
nereoy caiic.i.
me convent
ERANS.
The several precincts of the county will be
mlillcd in ihe county convent ni lo iepreseii- !.
lames
Maine addressed the vetanon ss Tonciws. to wit:
(írand Army at Old
of
erans
the
1
Han Miguel
yesterday.
When
he
I La Cuesta
t2 Orchard
ascended the steps of the stand to
t4 Auton Chico
;
Tecolote
address the old soldiers he was greeted
l.a Vegas, precinct No. 8
2
i
cheers and cries of
Jacolvs
2 with shouts,
7
1
Alamos
He
next
"BlailM
our
president."
;i
IVcos
"Gentlemen of the (irand
It Plaza de Arriba
I said:
In
hitperito
2
iitiy ol Maine, I thank you for youi
II
VI

CO

--

i

M

'Si

BRIDGE

LOCKE 1l CO.,
A.3ST3D

Have Opened the

CD

e

may prescribe
5
Kaili county Khali be entitled to representation in the Territorial convention as fol
INGERSOLL'B PREACHINGS.
lows:
!i
Bernalillo..
? I Rio Arriba
Ingeraoli
preaches a creed of love,
X
7
Colfax
Santa Ke
r san Miguel
Duna Ana
II charity and good will, but denies and
S calumniates
7 Socorro
tiraat
the lirst and greatest
I. no .In
H
6 Taos
teacher of those sublime impulses,
!l
Morn
Valencia
The new county of Sierra is reuuesied to send charging him rather with bringing a
delegates to the convention. The question of RCOUtgeand not a blessing upon the
admittance will be b it to the convention.
earth because some of his nrofessed
All delegates are earnestly requested to
the convention in person.
followers forget his example and his
Qao. TV. s ins Kin A I), Chaii inan,
As well migni men oi
commands.
M. M. MiLiaoAN, Secretary,
today charge upon the nineteenth
Ten norial Central Committee.
Convention

I

I

U"

three month

liu-a-u-

n

and DICK

BOB

--

Advertising rai made snnwn on sppllca
lion.
City Mbaarlben aru rBBJBMted to Inform the
Bl the
olhce promptly
paper, or lack of attention 00 th"' port Bt
carrtere.
We hall always be ready to jiuIiIIkb com
municatlon. If couched In respectable Ian
ipinirc. but must Insist upon tbe writer sIrii
infrnts ñamo to the same. Those baviny
in mir col
Kricrances may find satisfaction
itmna iirwin Ihi lr rf'Mltl HIK it ii V.
of a
whether
eomiiiiinli'atiiniK,
all
Address
to
business nature or otherwise,
1 OOPANY.
TIIK OA.Las Veifiis, N.

i

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

184

FEED AND SALE STABLE
ZlsMBic SB.sa.cl

Wosjt TissTssj

S

anw.

osiers in Uorsea and Mulos, siso Fine Buggies h.hI Carriages tor iSa
Kigs for the Hot 8prings and other Poiuts of Interest The Finest Liver

Outfits lu (ho Territory.

P

Kl.IXMAHTINKZ.

P.

Till NI DAI) MARTINET

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO
WHOLKHAIili AND RKTAIL

General Merchandise,
Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

Las Vegas, - New Mexico.

J.

B.
DKAI.KIt

KLATTENHOFF
IN

GLASSWARE,

QUEENSW ARE, Etc.

bbbbÍS

Undaruklnr orders promptly Bttrndod te. Bepairinv
Si. uní band roods boutlit snd sold.

Oone with neatneBS Boa drspBts

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE; SUNDAY. AUGUST 10, 1884.

Las Vegas Ice Co

thp: gazette.

glowing eyes, nts voicw waa
pleasant.
"I have kept my promise," she said,
ignoring bis grceliug completely. "I
a. r. TIMS TA RIB,
A., T.
have parted for ever from Gerald
MmUrom
Umn.
Franklin. Redeem your pronise to roe.
"You have parted for over from Ger1,,Franklin, you say; bnt you have
ald
7:30 p. ib.
i:, p ra San Francisco Kip
9:'U a. m. not given me the other promiso spoken
a. m Anwma fcx press.
7:.W a, m. of."
.'" a
m. Atlantic Kx press
m.
lift p ra !New York kxpTMS, ':"
"That will marry you? Oh no, no!"
. i ftd . I m, s HKANVH.
"Not that." he said alowly. "I am
promise to wed
:30 a. m.
ti:. a in. content that you shall
Train No. KM.
p. in.
Train No. ISM.
..SdOP. BB. no other man but me."
lilt
8:10 p. in.
Train No.
P. m
A strantro light came into her eyes.
"I proniis,-- she said, "that I will
51
minutes
run
time,
Mountain
on
Trains
slower than JcITooii City time, and 6 minutes marry no other man, if that satisfies

Hp

-

7

P-

7

P. CONKLIN, Fuel Dealer.

Sold by G.

Orders by Telephone Promptly Filled.

All

P. HOLZMAN,

A.
'I,

.Insolo

V li

ml K ta

:i

il

POWDER

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varíes. A marvel of
punty, Htreinrth and wboleaomeneaa. More
economical than tbe ordinary kind , mi can-no- l
be sold in competition with the multitude

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

nf low test, short weight, alum or phosphate
pnwde-s- .
Hold . nly in ORn. Kor tr. Making
Powiikr l'o KM; wall street, New York- -

Tirst Dour Nurtli Soldán Rulo L'lütliinK House.

New Mexico.

-

-

Las Vega

T. O. MKRKIJV.

j A. MAHCEbl.lM'

ai

GET SHAVED

!r.ce and

THE

PABLOE BARBER SHOP

1

.

foster thnii local lime. Parties jroinjr east will you.
ave time and trouhle by purchasinsr tbroUfb
tickets Kates as low as from Kansas City.
"This is yours, then" he said. "I
J. K. MOOUB,
know you would not break a promise;"
AKnt Las Venas, N, M
and he haudod ber a paper as he
I'owli.lhce iipcuOail) , except Sundays, Irom spoke.
a in tills p. in. Registry hours from '.' a.
She glanced at it, her face, if possia. to 4 p m. Open Sundays lor one hour
ble, growing still paler; then she tore
after arrival of malls.
it in many pieces and scattered it to
tho wind.
"I havo saved his honor, at least,"
PROM LOVE E8THANrEI.
she said, "if I have wounded his heart
all situIt had been a irl'oTious tla
in the doing;" then sho turned to the
shine and briihtne.ss; and for one of man at her side: "Leave mo now,"
t
nut.
it
new
held
a
ii"Ui
these two had
she said;
look at you is moro than
day a lisrht the girl beside him was I can bear"to
at
present"
soon to quench iu utter darkness, for
Without a word, William Fortescue
minwith
Hushed
was
her face
anjjer,
turned and left her, but his face was
gled with shame and disappointment, dark with suppressed rage.
while the man's was full of passionate
Four years havo passed, and again it
appeal.
is summer time again a day as fair as
These two, Justine Latimer and Ger- the one on which Justino Franklin had
ald Franklin, stood facing each other; parted from her husband the day she
these two, who only tho day before, in put happiness from her for ever the
the little village church, had been pro- day sho had promised to wed no man
nounced one by an aged minister of but William Fortescue; and
sho
God.
is William Fortescue's wife.
The sky above them was a canopy of
All that had come to her iu the four
purest blue, the ground around them a years that had passed since that day
lower!,
of
yet
they
bed
and
spangled
came to her now, standing there in the
stood facing each other, the stormy re- garden looking up at tho stately Manbellion against fate in the girl's heart sion that was her homo.
hidden by her strength of will, as her
Her months of passionato pain and
soul cried out they must part forever.
longing
for the lovo she
sent from
"I will never acknowledge our mar-riag- e her the lovo that could had
never bo hers.
that marriage of fraud and deThou the story of Gerald FVanklin's
ceit!" she cried. "I am not your wife death, the tiny that, with aching heart,
1 will never consent to be
known as
she knew she was free free from the
such. 1 will still be Justino Latimer--Justin- e
marriage that lay secret iu her soul.
I
Latimer till die."
The old clergyman was dead, tho
"You are Justine Franklin," he said, certificate: destroyed; no one would evor
"though you say you will never ac- know she had been Gerald Franklin's
knowledge the marriage; but, Justine" wife.
trying to speak calmiy though his
Then the linding of tho new will of
voice trembled "remember' you were Ihe eccentric old man, who
had loft
-dedee)
the
in
equally guilty
equally
her and her sister Vivian all his vast
ception."
wealth - a will that left not only her
"1 was not. There is a great difl'er-onc- e
penniless, but her idolized young sister
less
you
than what
in passing for
as well, if she, Justine, did not become
are than in claiming what does not be- William Fortescue's wife.
long to you."
Ah, women aro proverbially weak,
"Justine, the only dlffereaci is this and beautiful
Justine,
she had
I
that I prove that love you for your- once proved herself though
strong, married
self alone, while you married mo be- William
Fortescue.
cause you thought 1 was my uncle's
this day, thinking of all,
Standing
heir. I believed you a simple, pennishe thinks as well of Vivian's lover,
less governess, and as such I wooed
wondering will she like him when sho
you."
meets him wondering is ho worthy of
to believe
me,
to-d-

WfiOLBSALB AND ItKI'AII, DKA'.KHH

VEtiAs

CAST L AS

ONTKH STRKKT.
IN

&

MELINDY

Pianos, Organs,

COCHRAN,

-- MANUFAvTUKEK. OF

Mattrasses, Bed Springs.
Will bang OUrtaiDS.

CU

part

Of

and fit carpets
the city

ID

any

FURNITURE REPAIRED,
KM'., ETC.

DOUGLAS AVENUE.
(Cor. of Seventh

WSVBOAS,

t.)
NKW

-

-

.

MKMCO.

SHUPP & CO
Successor to w, H. Bhnpp

Music

Spanish Books, Etc

Books, Sheet Music,

MAKUFAOTÜBBBa t)F

WAGONS

V íolins. String and Band InAlso. Harps, Acc'ordnons
struments, ani Musical Merchandise Generally-

PjyNOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT,

CARRIAGES
dkai.kr in

aNI

Pianos and Organs hold, on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken
in Kxphange-

HARDWARE

HEAVY

-

Bridge St., Knst or First National Bank, Las Vegas.
H. MARTIN

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipi
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An
vila, 20 lbs. and upwzrd

P. J. MARTIN.

.

1)1 A

tlacksmlths'fl

I.Kits IN

KENTUCKY BOURBON

Tools,
Mnk, Ash artd Hickory

WHISKIES.

RYE

AND

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES
Onr whiskies ara purchased direct from tbe distillery

Kentucky tad pitead

In

In

the United
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fortune-hunter!-

1

I

ess."

"Stop!" he said.

"Ifou need go no

further."

unwill-

ing wife?"
"No. Went you the simple governess 1 believed you, i would claim you
despite yourself, even if 1 Jiad deceived
you, for you would at least know I did
not marry you for your wealth or
posit ion, and I would trust to my future
love and devotion to win your pardon
at last. Hut, oh, Justine, I loved you
"
so dearly,
She turned her head aside at his
Words, and though he noticed tho action, he continued:
"1 will finish all I have to say now,
for it may be years before wo meet
again. It was for love of you wronged
you in deceiving you, whether you
it or not; but since you refuso to
acknowledge our marriage, I give you
my promise never to proclaim it till
you do."
"That I will never da"
" That Ton will do. Mark my words,
in bitter humiliation you will yet cry
out, 'He is my husband!' and I may
then do as you have done now -- refuso

tVlidwife

and Professional

Nurse

Twenty -- one year Piiierlenoa, Dlpleinaror
nildwlfer rr,,m the Stale lioarl of Health ol
IIIIIMils
Infiltre at alley llooav It. K. Ave.

MRS. M. McDERMOTT,
LAB VBUAS.

NNW MKXICU

ue-lie-

to acknowledge it."
"It will never bo," she said again.

He smiled.
"We will see," he answered.
During all the time the girl's beautiful haughty face had been singularly
pale; but if sho were sulVoring she did
KHtaMiNlied in is;.
it well, and Gerald Franklin never
Samples by mail or express will receive dreamed that in trampling on his heart
prompt and careful i,tteiitl,H.
was breaking her own wrecking
(lold and sivcr DUlUon rVflnod, incite, junl she
her own life as completely as his.
assiiyeil, or pnrcDiiNed.
.
Address,
Ho turuud away and left her standing there, in all her haughty pride
446 Lawrence St.
left her with tho heart almost dead
him.
within
- COLORADO.
DENVER.
She stood watching bini till ho was
out of sight, then all the hauteur, all
the pride, died out of bor face, all her
&
forced composure gave way.
"Oh, my lovo, my love, my darling!"
Pioprlotors of tho
she cried. "1 have saved your name,
e
your honor, and your pride at the
of my own heart as well as yours.
Oh, Gerald, my lovo, my love!"
(West side of Sixth Street)
Sho sank down on the grass, all
fresh Hear always on Draajrht. Also Fine
Cifrara and Whiskey. Lnnch Counter In coawhite and trembling, and raised ber
tí, ot inn.
agonised eyes to heaven, then burst
.
NEW KBJUOO into a passion of bitter tears tears
BAST liAs V53Aa,
that came from tho inmost recesses of
her suffering heart.
While she knelt thero in ber passionate abandon of sorrow, a man came
alowly down the dell; but as his eyes
fell on Ufa girl's kneeling form, he
stopped a moment, then drew back
TO DO
ahk now
into tiie shadow of somo trees at hand.
At last, when her passion had worn
ALl KINDS CAR PENTER WORK
itself out, she rose aud turned iu tho
direction where the man stood; but he
passed ipiiekly through the trees, and
WKST OK TIIK ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL.
iu a few minutes cniuo up behind her.
Her face grew paler as he reached
Work done with neatness and dispatch. Host ber side, though he only mado somo
built for CHtDB, etc.,
commonplace remark as he overlook
ruesjived.
ber: aud thoueh be noticed her white

BERBER,

ALBERT

$3110,1100
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fortune-hunter!-

I

.

rlUi'M.
SANTA

tine?"
"Never!" she cried passionately
"never! Justine Latimer I will livo
and die, sooner than acknowledge myself the wife of anything so utterly
despicable as a
"
his hantlsome
"A
face darkening at last, all tho pleading
look of passion and pain fading from
it beneath the scorn of her words.
"Justine, you do not think you do
not believe that!"
"1 both think and believe il. You
tinier, the heirknew was Justino

Chemical Labratory.

DIK.MTOH8:

PALACE

will make my way in the world for
"
your sake. I will make a name
"As the husband of an heiress, no
doubt you could do so."
"Not as your husband, Justine. 1
will not ask to claim you till then.
Only give me hope the hope that in
the future you will come to me as my
wife, remembering only that I love
you. Will you give nie this hope, Jus-

AND

(rri'ito, President, J. 8 boss, vice Past,
M. A llTKlio, Jit. ('ashler.
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prtoo
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"Then you will not claim an
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BOOTS

BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.

BrldsoStreot.

PALMER,

PHELPS, OODGE &

For the next thirty days I will sell
rav entire stock of
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WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.

Come earlv and

leaving Ote
you George, instead of Gerald Franklin!"
"Had I thought,'' he said, "hail I
n
heirdreamed you were tho
ess of James Latimer, I would never
have done so."
"
"You let mc believe
"I lovetl you, Justine. Al lirst 1 did
not willingly lead you, nor even wish
you, to think that; but when saw you
believed it, I was coward enough to
let you continue in tho belief, but 1 am
well punished for my deceit;" then
suddenly changing his manner and
holding out his arm to her: "Oh, my
darling! my darling! will you not pardon me? Do not wreck my life, my
happiness, my every hope of joy. 1
"Wooed

llrcwery Suloon.

ANOTHER

STRIKE

Sohlott & Stone,
mMm

Patronaa-etbank-full-

sac-rilic-

Yea, yes! Ob, V Irian, t have saved
you. but at what a cost! '
The next moment the woman beside
Gerald threw her veil aside, and a
beautiful face looked straight at them.
It was not Vivian Latimer.

ROBF.R

F

OAKLEY

G. H

OAKLEY

DUNCAN.

& DUNCAN,

Stock Exchange

William Fortescue's face grew pallid; then Gerald Franklin continued,
still addressing Justine"I said perhaps 1 would then deny
the marriage and refuse to acknowledge it; but no. You are my wife."
m rHR cm- eopn tbams and
"And I claim you as my husband,
bios koh o nutnruc MIX, UOIUJUS AND MCLBS
William Fortescue," said the stranger.
ROUU
"I havo all tbe proofs in my possession SIXTH STREET. Near the St Nicholas Hotel. - - .

Feed. and Sale Stables.
--

dbiv8r.s mum

cai-bpi-

at last"

"Tho game is up!" he cried, looking
at ber with a snoer; "but I had a
strong hand, if I only had known bow
to play them right"
"Not only that game'" said Gerald
Franklin, "but every other; for I can
prove that the will purporting to be
the last will of James Latimer is a
clever forgery. I have a lawyor here,
however, and if you make a full confession you will get two days to make
your escape; if not you must tako
Sood
full consequence of your crime.
Make your choice quickly.''
"1 will confess."
Ten minutes later, leaving his signed
confession behind him, William Fortescue left tho church, without a glance
of compassion oven from tho girl who
had proclaimed herself his wife.
Then Gerald turned away, but Justine sprang to his side.
"Gerald, what over else you think,
you must know I believed you dead
when 1 became his wife."
"I know that. Vivian was in tho
plotto expos him, for I told her all,"

HT AND SOLD'

Las Tegaa

N

GAZETTE
Daily and Weekly
DAILY
WEEKLY

he said.
He turned away again, but she
clasped his arm and raised her white
face to his.
"You must listen now and hear all,"
sho cried. "If I had only been bravo
for you and me four years ago, what
misery would have been saved! Gerald, he could havo branded your father
as a forger, and the note was iu his
possession, and ho swore ho would
publish it if I did not give you up for
ever. I won the paper from him, and
saved your honor."
Gerald smiled.
"Not my father," ho said, "but a
man of the same namo, but not even a

$10.00
$3.00

Orders for Paper and Printing Material
must be accompanied by the

All

relation."

"My sacrifice

was all

nothing,

for

then!" she cried.

Tho next moment, he had caught her
hand, and looketl questioningly into
her eyes.
"Justine! Jnstine! did you lovo me
then? Oh, my love, did you sacrifice
your own love and mino for that? Nay,
uot our love," he said, as ho read the
truth in her eyes, "but four years of
our happiness. "

THE

GAZETTE
with its

--

for handling

Stationery

oí every description, as well as

Y. ñTfurlong,
PHOTOGRAPHER.

All Kinds of Inks

Suddenly she stood still, all the blood
GALLEBT, OV KB POSTO JfFICK.
leaving her heart, all the color fading Tji
(Br díT Btieet:
N.W
from her face, a sudden dizziness that
almost blinded Iter coming over her.
"Oh, Heavenly Father, it could not
be!" she cried, as the mad thought
swept through her brain.
Dealer I
The ne
moment she went over to a
window that opened on the balcony Metallic & Toed coffis &
aud glanced in. Vivian sat on the sofa,
and beside her a man whose arm encircled her waist, on whose shoulder
her golden head rested. Ah, Heaven!
she had not been mistaken; the man
was ( rcrald Franklin.
The next, moment sho stood before
them, and Vivian sprang to her side
with a low cry, frightened by tho awful
whiteness ol her face.
All funerals under my cbarire will bavu tbr
Justine claspotl her in her arms as if cry best attention at reasonable pnce
satisfactorily ''one. Open nlpbt anC
to shield her from somo menacing
ay. All
ati
danger, and glancing over her golden ended to. on ra by teleirrapb promptly
head, at the haughty
man, whose handsome face was per- Southeast Corner of Seventh St.
and Douglas Avenue.
fectly unmoved.
"Why have you come here?" she LAS VWOA8
New Molleo
cried: "what do you want?''
"Why havo I come here?" he said;
OGKDEN,
"because Vivian is here. What do I
want? Your sanction to our marriage.
She has already promised to become
All kinds of dressing matching nnd turning
my wife."
lone on short notice. Clear native lumber
"No no no! it cannot be. Oh, my ept on band for ale North of the
works.
Frank Oodi-n- Proprietor.
God, am 1 going mad?"
NKW MRXICO
1 he next
moment she bad fallen I.A8VKGA8.
senseless at inoir iect.
The door was suddenly opened, and
William Fortescue entered the room.
The lirst glance ho took showed him
his wife, lying senseless at tho foot of
o
Vivian and Gerald Franklin, her
lover.
The demon of jealousy had slumber
AT
ed long in his bosom, and now it awoke
to full life as he saw a way to torture Live Slock and Land Agent.
his wife, to make her suffer as he felt
ills was capable of suffering.
B. WATROUS
SON
In his own selfish way ho loved Justine passionately, but since. sho did not
love him since the very sight of his
rival caused her to fall senseless, as if
the very life had been stricken from
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
her, he would make her suffer for it.
How the next agonizing week passed
to Justine, only herself and God could
tell; aud then one day her husband
came to her and told her that Gerald
and Vivian were going to bo privately Hay, Grain
married two days later.
Ho watched her face while ho told
her, and gloated in its anguish.
"It cannot bo! It shall not be!" sho
"Oh, God! tho heavens would
cried.
fall. I will prevent it at any cost!"
Her husband laughed.
"You ought to try," he said.
"1 will not try. but succeed," sho
stdd.
vy-fj'-

FACILITIES

Printing

1 1

worship.

largely- -

INCREASED
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her bright young sister.
SECOKD NATIQN&L BANK.
Vivian had been away on a visit, and
it was then she had met her lover; but
OF NEW MEXICO.
when Justino had asked his name, sho
had blushed shyly, and said she had
.
S. M.
promised not to toll for a while not SANTA FE:
till ho came lo Justino himself.
$irw,0Ui
paid up
Justine had been out for some time, Capital
Burplus and profits
tó.Utt
but she knew that Vivian's lover had
come an hour before, if he had come
Does a general banking business and n
by the train by which he was expected.
s eetfullv solicits ihi liocasecl tbcpubl
She went .up the balcouy, wondering
had he come, anil tilled with a strange
longing she could not account for, to
seo this lover whom Vivian seemed to
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Three days later Gerald Franklin
OF LAS VE6AJ,
stood beside the altar, a slender girlish
1
form, with golden curls escaping from
Authorized Cfttittl, under a heavy veil, by his side.
Ir Hliiiali'd 200 h ii ml red foet from tho Union
"Will you take this woman to be
p it pf the s. V. K K.. T. & P, It. It., anil
O H &S. A. It. K.,and In (inniK-tiiIu apital,
your weddetl wife?"
wits lliv
on a wide platform for tbe trniofi-.f
The next instant, whito and breath- depot
and
piiaaetiger
their Imkkiiko. TI n houm- is ssrplns Fond
less, Justine stood before them.
ilttcd up with all modorn Iniptovi'iiii-oMmid
to tin- oosifort of Iti
Through Justine's memory rang the furnishedAllwin, a view
iiroeoniM-otwwlththeor.
words of Gerald Franklin that
ftw hv eVetrle bolls, and tbe Im.iisi- In rir..
ornciui

$500,000

rit

l

r

day.

20,00(1

l

lÜCted with all

parts (if tbe ell v

l

telephone

run from the huii-l'i
ever fifteen
"You will yet claim mo for your hus- inmolen
tu tbe Mexican Central mllrod
band claim me in bitter humiliation.
In Old M ex Ion faro, in cents. A trcnllo
manly porter Id uniform will be in nitendanee
Perhaps then 1 will refuse to acknowlat all traína to eaoort paaen-ohi the bourn-edge the marriage."
Harbor wbop and hnthit In the bunae.
Ah, God! that day had come; she
must not only claim him to save her
sister, but stand beforo the world dis- THE El PUSO TRANSFER CO,
i

i em--

e

Ooo.

.

band."
William Fortescue bail entered the
chureh at the same moment as Justine,
and a cry of rage left his lips, that died
away, however, as Gerald faced him
faced him for a moment, before he
turned to Justine.
"You claim me as your husband,"
be said, "you acknowledge yourself my
wife?"

b ut.
Ve Presiden'.
Joshua B. HayaoldJ, t ebi- r.
inni I iuifi:'-J. H. I'lsh'" ,
1'ie--

NsWswMfai

leir.-rroi-

t.

--

honored herself.
Without a moment's hesitation she
sprang to Gerald's side aud looked up
in the minister's lac.
"He cannot marry her," sho cried,
"for I am his wife. He is my hus-
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ncral Machinery
to Order.
Mines and Mill Supplies furnished at low
ctnnilsalona.
Steam Pumps, Hock Drills,
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Springs
istom work.

SIMAY

MEKVICKS.
of that sort, and if they had permission
there would be no trouble, so far as hd
knew, of their entering the mine, lie MUST MKTIIOIHsT hl'ISCOPAt, Ctil KI M.
Mews From the Favorite Watering advised them, though, if not possessed
Preaching by the pastor, D. M. Brown
of such permission it was a risky busi
H
Place of tbe Southwest.
ness to go through the mine, as Judge at 11 o'clock a. in. and mo'clock p.m.
a
be hotel is well tilled with guests all Axtell was Tory handy with all sorts of Sunday school at !;4.
BAIT1ST t ill ItC'U.
th tune.
funny writs, and had set his bead upon
Preaching by Pastor GoTOMB, at 11
A stone walk is being laid from the fully protecting the property, that if
tbey persisted in their undertaking they o'clock, a. m. Subject: "The elements
hotel to the bar room.
to justice in ot power in the christian life " SunTbo uew bank, where the Montezuma were likely to be jerked
would-b- e
short
The
intruders day school at p. m At 8 o'clock p.
order.
stood, will
covered with Kansas sod.
and violators of court orders considered m. preaching. Subject; "Communion
L. M. Fishback keeps his own rig and the advise well given and retired until with God." All are cordially invited
prefers to drive in and out of tho city. permission could be had to enter tbe to attend.
Tbo Hot Springs limo company is mine McGee being a trifle timid and
KIKST ritESBYTERl AN CHURCH.
constantly turning out a first-clas- s
fancying every tree a man and each
will be preaching in the Preshere
t
quality of limo.
limb a gun, did possibly move rather byterian church tomorrow both in tho
It cannot be said that tbe park is in hurredly. This is the substance of the morning and evening by the pastor,
as good trim as usual. Too much else great mine scare of last week.
Morning services at 11
Mr. Fraser.
requires attention.
a. m. Evening service at 8 p.
How to Discourage Your Preacher. o'clock
m. All are cordially invited to attend.
The Oazette suggests the name
By telling the roador how to discourST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
'.'Colt age Bar" for tbo new club and
age bis preacher, he may become
billiard rooms just completed.
will be no servico in St Paul's
There
ashamed of himself and nevei do so any
will
he two livery firms of the city have more. Tho conduct wc aro
to chapel intoday. Bishop Dunlop
about
upon their hands the work of keeping mention has all come under the obserFt. Wingatu. Last Sunday ho
the road in repair between Las Vegas vation of the writer. The picture is not was in Albuquerque and ordained Mr.
Shepherd, formerly a Methodist minisand the Springs.
over drawn.
Ho and Ins daughter
1. Never say anything to him about ter in that place.
The managers of the new baths slice
tho mud down as carefully as if it were his sermons. That will surely discour- Isabel expect to reach home on Tuesday
head cheese.
No use in talking, we age him. If you can't criticize it favor- morning.
don't like tho looks of the stuff.
ably you had better criticize it adversePuffs For People..
Whist parties are popular with those ly. He will appreciate this far more
Moore, mother of George
Mrs.
Edith
is
well-fea
dead
silence;
agitation
better
than
rich,
old gentlemen, retired
is in the city on a
Moore,
tbo
engineer,
I
good
known
have
and otherwise, who don't have to fret than stagnation.
preachers utterly discouraged because visit from Topeka, Kansas, and stopall week about their wash bills,
ping at Mrs. Stack's,
A Lincoln, Neb., paper says Las their sermons elicited no comment,
favorable
otherwise.
Arrivals at the Plaza hotel yesterday:
or
Vegans are annoyed because enterpris2. Don't sit on the front seat.
Somo L. K. Sanchez, Puerto de Luna; Edward
ing parties havo orected a goose ranch
people seem to think it is a very im- Farr, La Cinta, Joseph P. Wells, John
dani abovo tho city water works.
proper thing to sit even on the third G. Gartti, Wagon Mound; B. F. Smith.
The prettiest pieco of turf in New seat from tbe pulpit, an outrago to sit Trinidad.
Mexico is the bank between the bath on the second, and a very great sin to
Arrivals at the Depot hotel yesterday:
house and hotel.
And tho grass is occupy tho first. For this reason there
Kynerson, Las Cruces: L B. Van
W.L
fairly jumping these rainy days.
is a wide space between the speaker Burt, Sun Francisco; W. 11. Kimmo,
W hen the lazy clerlukaud employees and the audience, and he must "shoot
St. Joe; James A. Alcock, White Oaks:
have an errand on tbo nill they ask why at long range," and bis work is not half Wm. Hayes, Chicago; C. W. Fogg.
the steam eleyator is not put in. A so effective. No one likes to talk to Chicago. Jphn U. Parish, Denver; hd
listle exercise is what those fellows vacancy. Even Paul wanted to tight as Clo'.hir Springer.
need .
"not beating tho air." It is much
Arrivals at tbo Occidental hotel yesAs tho other ram on this paper would more satisfactory to speak to intelligent terday: L J.Wright and wife, San
say: "Tho fragrant flowers aro bloom hearers than to empty space and vacant Antonio, Texas; Hugh Leeper, Fort
ing brightly in all the exuberance of pows. Lot the members crowd around Sumner; C. B. Adams. Raton: H. N.
their innate spontaneity and perspi- the pulpit next Sunday, and they will Fleming, Elmira, N. Y ; Pi Cunningbo surprised to hear such an excellent
cuity."
ham and wife, Tularosa; A. Singer.
from their preacher.
Three rodents, chioniunks, gophers sermon
Colorado: A. H. Hill, Ranch; R. H.
3.
yourself
Occupv
whole
one
bench
or (ionics of Biblo lore of the squirrel
Warner. New York: L. M. Lovoland,
stretch out for a comfortable nap-O- Center
View, Mo. ; It. M. Clayton and
species are tho only pets in the bath andcourse
your
feel
com
preacher mus
house now. Our other pet has flown. plimentod (?) when
Texas,
family,
you so deliberately
Ah me!
preparo tor a snooze. You may havo all
Flat on Its Back.
Only eleven masons were counted at confidence in his integrity and orthowork yesterday on the new Montezuma.
doxy, and think he don't need watchreporter
A
in search of an item tackTwenty-tiv- e
could bo used, but the con- ing. "Watch and pray" is a good led a prominent merchant with the pretractor, Mr. McGonigle, is unable to motto for the church-goer- .
liminary query.
get them.
4. Sit with your face between your
"Is business looking up?"
Tho board ot medical examiners for hands, or lean forward and rest your
"It ought to be," was the reply, "for
the territory ot New Mexico will meet head on the seat in front of you. Of it's flat on its back." Albuquerque
horo tomorrow for tho examination of course you are not asleep, but it has Democrat.
such persons as desire to become licen- about the samo effect on the preacher as
A meeting of the stockholders of the
if you were sleeping.
tiates and other regular business.
5. Look around you every time a Las Vegas Hotel and Improvement
Tho only conspicuous sign on the
postofflce is that of "Blaino and Lo- person enters the church. Bo sure to Co. will be hell on Tuesday, August 13,
gan"' in largo letters. Wait a while do this. It may hurt your neck and 1884, at 4 o'clock p. in., at the tirst
young man; if Cleveland is elected your disturb others near you, but don't care National bank A full attendance is
Chas. Blancharh,
fat job is a goner, and Dr. Pago will get for thPt. You have started out to dis- requested.
President.
courage your preacher and you must do
it, too.
3t
at any cost. Of course it is very bad J. S. PisiiüN, Secretary.
The trame building that stood in the it
but we must discourage tho
rear of the laundry before the lire and manners,
preacher if manners are forgotten.
H. W.
which was thrown by a hundred men Every time
look back be must
into the creek so save it, is now an preach to the you
back of your head That
humble cottage on tho moor below the discourages him,
for ho knows that your
puertocito.
moral and spiritual faculties do not lio
Frank Hoffman, manager of the Cot- in that part of your cranium. The aniboxes.
tage Bar, will bo ready to receive his mal does not take very kindly to tho
friends in good style today. He is one gospel.
Any familv desirine the Misof the most affable men the company
C.
Wait until tho sermon is half
has ever bad in its employ, and he is preached before you enter tho church. souri Steam Washer, the great
not satisfied until in tho appointments You can thus interrupt, the preacher in labor saver, the great clothing
of his establishment there is no plus the most interesting and animated part saver and the great soap saver,
call
the store of A.
ultra to bo dosiied.
of his sermon, and it gives you such a should
Rai'road avenue, and
When Senator Logan was at the Hot line opportunity to display the very
Springs last he took a mud bath. The latest style in dress You have achieved axemine th same.
üazkttk man happened to see him a triumph, and what if the preacher is Life and public services of James G.
during the performance and enjoyed a umbarrassea ?
Blaine, published at bis home, Augusta,
7. Go to sleep before he has fairly Maine.
lauge at his expense. But tho coat of
Price, $150 and $1.75, according
mini ho then had on was not a patchiu' begun his discourse. True, you make n to binding, etc. Subscriptions received
to that which his enemies are now try- yery ugly face while sleeping, and you by George D. Allen.
tf.
ing to clothe him in. But they can't would neyer sloop in church again if
you were aware of the facial contordo it.
The finest kind of ranch butter
Captain Heddloson has among ins tions, butyou are in blissful ignorance at A. P. Holzman's, Railroad ay-enuwar papers a letter Jfroin Gen. Jos. E. of it; aüd you aro discouraging the
near the depot.
.Johnston to Jeff Davis, in which the preacher, so just sleep on and take
Ayer's Sarsaparilla is designed for
former tells rather drearily of the your rest. If Peter, James and John
excellent, condition ot the federal forces could not watch "one little hour" with those who need a medicine to purify
about Bull Bun. I ho captain being on their Master while he was in such agony their blood, build them up, increase
a scout captured tho confederate mails in Gethsemane I suppose the preacher their appetite and rejuvenate their
and saved this as well as a few other now must not expect too much of "tired whole system. No other preparation
human nature."
so well meets this want. It touches the
interesting documents.
8. Do not sing, even if vou have an exact spot. Its record of forty years
is
Dr. Pettljohn is in attendance upon
voice. Of course the bible one of constant triumph oyer disease.
the Mexican who was injured at the new excellent
you
commands
to
would
but
sing,
that
hotel last weok. Pettijohn has a cosy
a pleasure to your preacher,
POINTERS.
office in the Park house. Now wo are bo such
you
and
to disobey God if you
obliged to sav something about Dr. can spite prefer
your preacher. If be gives
Gordon, too; well, tho doctor has a cosy you
Always lirst to please customers,
a special invitation to sing, just toll
office In the bath house. Fact is we IrGraaf & Thorp have fresh oysters this
your
few
a
him
"cold,
falsehoods
about
rigate with one at Crummoy's and with hoarseness,"
etc. Keep mum, don't morning.
the other at tho Cottage Bar.
M. A. Iteidbnger has purchased the
sing. If he invites you forward, stubIn riding from tho city to tho springs bornly refuse to move.
You can al- interest of Thos. Clinton, in tho Keg
an old timer is impressed with the fact most convince him that you are a mule, saloon on Bridge street.
8t
that the acreage of crops in tho valley all bu the long ears.
Stop chewing beef for one meal and
this year is largely in excess of that of
9. Do not
pay your preacher get fresh oysters at Graaf
Thorp's.
any previous year. It is only a matter promptly. He would preach so much
A
stylish
now
millinery
of
of
addition
a
of year or two when tho whole valley better if nil pocket-boo- k
was well-tillewill be put into a condition of careful Pray to God to keep him humble, and every description just arrived at Chas.
cultivation. We must have it, Truck see that you keep him poor, Tho latter Ilfeld's.
gardens aro needed, and the demand treatment aill be sure to discourage
Lockhakt & Co. havo $2,000 worth
of now wall paper, decorations and corfor their produce would never cease. him.
ners, of all styles, and prices to suit
Bring on tho Dutch.
10. Criticise him freely and ad307ti
Nothing more neat and attractive versely before your children
Your ove ry body.
than tho new Cottage Bar was oyer seen children have not much reveronco to
Call at Sporledor's and have your
flue boots and shoes made to order.
in the west as a rosort for gentlemen, begin with, and this treatment will deIt is ono story and a half high, the upper stroy the vestige that remains, and of
305tf
portion Icing used by umploves, who course they will not obey tho gospel
The Montezuma barber shop has
have lilted up tho rooms for their pri under one whom you have so mercibeen retittod and papered in elegant
vate uso in elegant shape. The main lessly criticised.
stylo. Satisfaction guaranteed Call and
1 have
room is as light as all out doors. It acnow named tcu ingredients see them.
305tf
commodates three billiard tables and which, if taken separately or together
the bar is directly ooposito the main will discourage any preacher.
I have
Dissolution Notice.
entrance. Tho wood work is California no patent on this recipe, tor, were I to
redwiol, the floor of maple and tho obtain one, somebody would infringe ThemuII rm of Leon tiro's has this ilaj' dissolved
ii
In
consent. F. Leon retiring.
windows plato glass. An open fire- upon it every Sunday, in every audi- by
Leva Urn's composed of A. Leon mid
place is built in one end of tho room, ence in the country. Elv, in the Evan-geles- t. tlrmof
In Leon will pay ill debts of th- linn of Leon
where during the chilly hours guests
Bro'e i.as Venus, x. M ., und eolleet all out- stanillnir detit due the tlmi of Leon lire's, Lug
may read and toast their extremities.
'
A
A Wise Precaution.
Veins. N.M.
Upon the walls hang tho pictures saved
LKONJLBOS (t0.s
Yesterday afternoon thirty car loads
from the old Montezuma, and other
has emis, X M ., AUfriISt I, IHS1.
of
in
cattle
Denver
Springarrived
from
paintings and engravings, with decorations of various kinds have been or- er. Now Mexico, consigned to parties in
A Card.
When the stock was turned
The building is supplied with Cheyenne.
dered
over to the Uniou Pacific road, General
steam heating apparatus.
We wish to tliiink OUT liost of customer for
Agent Keeler refused to forward the their tríele in the past, and by pipiare iI'hIíiií
to merit the conAfraid of the Trees.
cattle until they had boon inspected by nud prompt attention hope patronage.
committee from the Cattle Growers' tinuation of the MUM kind
The Golden Ketort says: Last weok aassociation.
UWM BKO's j
1 hat body pronounced the
lkon!
NM
.John B. McGeo, a mino jumper from
to
be
cattle
good
condition,
in
and
this
the PaoiBo slope,
and spe- morning tbo cattle were shipped to
PROPOSALS.
cial laundry boss at San Pedro, and at Cheyenne-Tim- es.
do
the work and
pre-eWANTRn-I'ropoHslstokeener of a iunk shon SO I'
materials for the new Klrat
w here in the hills near Socorro, accomThere aro indications that a boom witl llapllst church at I,as Vckbh, N.M, etirpen-terlni- r,
panied by another of Uallu's remarkable be inaugurated in Grant county, New
masonry, iilasterliiK, Midline, (latin.
1'roposnls for all
iraH HliuiK and liliiinblnjr.
legal productions reared only in Boston Mexico, which will
surpass
anyby
far
ae a whole, also lor tbe sepcratu parti of work.
w aii. d up to tho Big Copper mine
with thing ever before experienced in that
Healed proposals will be received bv the
view to inspecting the same On the section . Grant county has long list of Rev. H. Herman at his roslclence on or before
July :.ih. si Illds for tbe entire building: or
dump they encountored an unarmed ncn mines, headed by tbea celebrated
man in spin ch of a horse, of whom they Bremen mine, at Silver City, and we each seperale work will be received when con
prefi r to make them. The tiuild'iur
asked permission to enter the mine. predict that a "boom" will, contrary to tractors
committee reserves the rlrht to reject any or
They were told he had nothing to do the usual experience, bring permanent all
bids. I'liius and Npei itloalions will be open
with the property; that the mino was in prospority to the southern part of New for Inspection on er after Tucrday the :Mtk at
reaidenc of Hev. 8. i. orinan on Sixth
tho
the audi of a custodian, or something Mexico
Mining Review.
street, Las Vcaa. N. M

out to HibOM rsneu.
having a ramv season b
Is

tb'mt--.:ii-

-

Pm-bl-

lna

Ana
(Jol. W. L. Kyneroon, ol
county is la the city. and wears the
bland smile of tbe madidate.

Several OMSDiDg parties of ladies and
ntlciuen are now in the mountains.
Tbey must, be having a moist time of it.
Special attention is called to tbe
notice in another column of tbe meeting
of tne Hotel and Improvement com"
pany.
of the
A. K. Tonzalin.
Al'liiann Tnnlin Sr. S'int Ki. hns suited
for Kuropo. to bo gone a month or six
((

vico-presido-

.

When St. John goes up Salt river ho
will bo compelled to tako something
along to drink. Salt water is not refreshing.

About midnight last night there was

n very heavy fall of rain. Bridge street
in front of the Gazktte oflice beeaine a

mighty river.

Tho ladies and gentlemen from Fort
Union who have been enjoying Las
Vegas society for several days returned
home yesterday.
Mrs. Simon Lewis bought tho Stockton bouso yesterday, corner of Main
and Fifth streets, for 13,600. A. A. A
J. II. Wise conducted tho nalo.
It was a du'l day at court yesterday.
Tho case of Crabtree vs. Sechrisi, Uabb
and others held tho attention of the
court. It was vorv hotly OOI tested.

1

1

f

Met'onnell's horse is to bo
rallied. Und will circulate the paper.
Une hundred chancea at $0 a chance,
for the horse, buggy and harness.
II. It. NickarsoD, superintendent of
the middle division of tho Santa Fe, accompanied by his family, has gone east
in his private car for a sojourn at Spirit
Oscar

Lake.

Mrs. Dr. Cunningham is suffering
great pain as tbo result of a tall down
stairs. Internal ltiflaruation set in and
is likely to causo her considerable
trouble before the difficulty can be overcome

The members and friends of the Presbyterian church will be glad to know
that tbo Rey. .James Fraser wUI till the
pulpit of that church today, morning
and evening, after an absence of neaily
six weeks.

Philadelphia brokers say: New Mexican wools in good condition have sold
readily at 15 cents for carpet grades,
while jfreasy lots have been quiet, ai
cents; quotations for black
about
more or less nominab
A borso got caught in the hole alongside tho street car track in front of
yesterday, 'and was thrown to
the ground. The boy who was riding
him came down beneath the animal and
was considerably injured
1--

Wy-mnn'-

At a meeting Of tho directors of the
Wabash conyenti u tho plan of reorganization prpared by the aab-oomitteo published some, time ago, was
.Jay Mould
unanimously approved.
resigned tho presidency and was succeeded by J. F. Joy of Detroit.
C H.- Sporlodor has furnished the
front of his show windows with large
reflectors which not only throw the
light from the outside into the windows
which exhibit a lino selection of ladies1,
misses'and gents' shoos on nicely plated
shoo trees, but illuminate tho street
along the entire square as well.
-

The Philadelphia Bulletin is surprised
to learn that western ladies have been
wearing their "Mother Hubbards" in
tho streets, and in its amazement exclaims: "The 'Mother Hubbard' is a
garment of the breakfast table, which is
sometimes permitted to extend its range
to tho morning sitting room during the
first post prandial hours; but wo should
as soon expect to meet a woman in the
n
streets in hor
as m her
'Mother Hubbard.' "
--

night-gow-

The eastern investors in cattle companies in Colorado, Wyoming and Nebraska arc beginning to be nervous.
They havo reason to be. Tho companies
that hayo been selling two-yea- r
old
stock in order to declaro dividends are
bound to come to grief. But t tie trouble
is not with the cattle trasloes, which
rightly manngt d pays a large return to
tbo investor. It is with the organizers
of those companies, who have over
stocked iiium and paid dividends thai
were not earned.
There is a class of com
roial men
who take every opportunity to "guy"
the station and train baggagemen, especially those who have at sonic time
had trunks smashed or handled roughly.
Some of tho dram men now have what
the baggagemen term "soft shells," a
pair of leather cases which lit one over
the other, and which,
when filled,
weigh nearly hall a ton.
Tbo drummer loans against a post and laughs until ho cries while the baggage smashers
tussle with these "soft cells."
--

The management of the Laj V egas
academy entertainment are at work
preparing the programme and listing
the different committees for the opening of the new skating rink, next
Thursday or Friday evening. I bis will
bo an enjoyable occasion. The cause is
a worthy one and all Lai Vegas w ill
take a deep interest in it. The refresh
ments will be iibundant ami served by
ladies. The skating will he a circus"
on the part of a largo number who haw
promised to "put on" hkates tor the
first time.

Evans, the photographer,
just received orders Tor three has
life
size crayon portraits of persons
in this citv.
.

ffuticura

NU

1

earnest.
freight between
The rete oq
Is M conU.
lionver and
K. (i. Head, manager of tho l'lainc
cattle company. M at tbo PlaXB yes-t- i
rday.

weeks.
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OI MKIM,S IMTaVM

THE CITY.
Hot

iii

Wyman has just
received an invoice of
those celebrated cigars
put up in tin

at

Thousands or letters In our possession
peat tbe slory: I navehecn a terrible sufferer
for years with blood and skin humors; have
been obliged to shun public placea by reaaon
humors; have hae the best
of my
physicians; have spent hundreds of dollars
and got no n hI relief until I used iheCntlcn-r- a
Kuaolvcnt, tbo new blood purifier, inter
"Hiiv. and Cutlcura and Cutlcura Soap, the
great skla cures and akin beautltlers, externally, which bav ) cured me and ic ft my shin
and blood as tune as a child's.
A

I. MUS

I

K.

-

Tc lie Petite of Las Vegas

aii

Las Vegas,

New Mexico.

-

;

MOKE WONDKKFUIj YET
H. E. Carpenter, Henderson, N. Y., cured
of psoriasis or leprosy, of twenty years' stand
ng. by Cutlcura remedies. The most won
derful cure on record. A dustpanful of scales
fell from him daily. Physicians and his
friends thought he must die. Curo sworn to
before a Justice of tho peace and Henderson's
mosr rromlueni clt,zcns.

DON'T WAIT.

Write to us for these te-- t imomnls In full or
send direct to the parties. All are absolutely
true and given without onr knowledge or solicitation. Don't wait. Now Is the time to
oure every specfeB of itching, scaly, pimply,
scrfulous inherited, centaglous. and copper
colored diseases ol the blood, skin and ncalp
with lots of hair.
Sold by all druggists. Cutioura, M cents;
Resolvent, $1.1; Soap, 26 cents. Fof.er

Hardware,

PROPOSALS FOR

PLANS FOR

CAPITOL

irctLDiNea.
At a meeting of the capítol building committee held In Santa Ke, July 15, ISS4, the t .
lowing resolution wax passed;
Resolve i, That the committee advertise in
I
bezants Ke New Mexican Review M Vetrns

Gssette, Albuquerque Journal und Silver t ity
Enterprise for three Oonsfputive weeks
(weekly issiii ) for plans mid specifications for
the capitoi building to be erected at santa Ke,
and that the plans and specifications ho placed
before the committee at Santa Fe on er Gefore
th- - 2r.th i:ay of August next, and that the com-

E ET

Mowers and Reapers

Aultman & Co. "Vibrator." "Sweepstakes" Threshers.
Portable Ergines.
ence Wire a Leading Specialty ; and a large stock always on hand- Barb Wir at mnufacturers
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron wareAgency Hazard Powder Co-

-

Btore in

3ast

.ixc3L

West Las

Fire, Life and Accident

SUR AN C E !
Agt,

AD1N H. WHITMORE,
LAS VEGAS,

ant

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Constantly on hand all kinds or Vcgrctaulf b
and 1'roduce. Bfrgs, Butter and Fish at lowest
prleo.8.

GOODH DELIVERED F1CEE

A. C. SCHMIDT.
Manufacturer of

WAGONS AND

OF- -

C

MARKET

T. W. Hay ward & Co.
Wholesale

EXCLUSIVE

The Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye

mittee pay for the best plan and ppce. Mentions
the sum of live hundnd dollars, for the second
best the sum of three hundred iloibtia. "Ull loi
the third best the sum of two hundred helar?.
Payments to lie made on sale of tne control
bonds a d th'it the advertisi incut b" pa d for
on sal i f 'bo bonds. The appropriation for
said building is two hundred thousand dollars.
I.IONKL A. SHELDON,
Chairman of the Committee,
Santa Fo, July IP, 184.

TOT

Implements.

Complete Stock of Nails.
--

UEAl'TY For rough, chiippod and oily
skin, blackheads, and skin blemishes, use Cutlcura Soap.

Agricultural

Stoves,

Driur and Chomical Co., Boston, Mass.

CARRIAGES.

Oenoral blackamlthlnir and repairing, Grand
Avenue, oppoedtn Lonkhart St, On

NEW MEXICO.

Bare Offers.
Musical lust Turnouts of all kinds, as
well as pianos and organs, can bo
bought very cheap for cash now, iu
older to reduce stock and realize inime-dialol- v.
Call at once at Marcillino &
tf
Co's.

NEW MEXICO

PI aning Mill

!
ICE CREAM.
Those desirifte Ice Cream of the
best quality, by the dish or quart
will find that Mrs. E A. Hopkins
on Douglas or Centre street, has
AND BLINDS
the best in the marhet. Also
home made bread pies and cakes Made to order and kept in stock. All kinds of Shingles. Lath
65-lfresh every day.
Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair. Etc.

SASH, DOORS

m

i, gW MEXICO

LAS VEOAS,

FURNITURE
AND

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
I have all kinds of household; xoodg an
everything ulsj kept In a

FOUIt HUNDRED, ono and two vrnrold,
Ifams, bred ly Vermont Spanish Merino riiniH
out of California lierino ewes, price, einht
dollars per head.
Can be seen at Gallinas
CrOMtnf , forty miles south of Las Vegtt.

HUGO Zl'HKK.
Pott

MARTIN,

SIXTH 8TRKR:-

-

St. Louis & San

Francisco R'j,

No Change of Cars
BETWEEN

AND

St. Louis,

Via Halstead, Kan.,
and the St. Louis

Ban Frnciaco Kallwaj.
'the great through car route"
Please call upon tbe tloket agont and gel
full particular.
Train having through car on for St. Louts
eave Las Vegas dally at 2. 46 n. m.
W. KOOBKM
V. P. and Uenoral Manager, St. 1. outs, Mr.
D. WISH AltT.

General Passenger Agent. St. Lenta

i

General,

Mexico.

M

Native Lumber

A

And all regular sizes kept in stock.
Contracta taken for all kinds and classes ot buildings.
Specialty made of Bank and Office Fixtures,
Parties from abroad write for estimates.

Las Vegas,

-

-

New Mexico.

HOLMES'

Parlors

Embroidery

NO W READY FOR

Are removed to the

Rosenwald

Block, Plaza.

Importer of Flop und PattOTDt, ami
takes orders f ar Press ami l.udif s' HimilshniK
(.muís of every description. She Iihs Ibti
mo l eleuiml lint of pilteriiH t hut cHn he
found In the I cited States, hi ih in quaotllj
and quality. Cnttli (f and bMftlng a specialty.
Sue Ia

Mo.

Through Pullman Palace Sleeping Careare
now run dally without chane between Han
California, and St. Liiis, Mil
Francisco,
Si.uri, over the Southern Pacific to the
Niediea. tbe Atlanlio & Puclllc to Allm- querque, N M , the Atchison, Topeka & San
ta Fe to Halatead, Kansas, and the St. Loui
A San Francisco Hallway to St. LoiltH.
This Is positively the only route running
through cars to St. Louie.
By this line there Is only one change of ears
between the Pacific and the Atlantic co it
which Is at St. LouIh.
Passengers for St. Louis and all eastern
cities should buv tholr tickets

VIcMty

New

Until the first of the month we
will sell organs at ten dollars a
month.
MARCELLINO& CC

San Francisco, Cal.,

C

Art

LAS VKQAS

FRISCO LINE."

(lalllnas Spriiur,

W,

All kinds or goods

C. A..

Office,

m l

SECOND HAND STORE.

BOUGHT AND SOLD

Rams for Sale

Fine

!

-

111

Dry Goods, Hosiery, and
full line of
DRESSES and WRAPS.

'.:."

e.

nt

General Merchandise

INCKU.D1BLR.

Kicbardson,

S II I.I. Ml KK Si).
1 Ue&rborn street, Ch lea
Will McDonald,
go, gratefully acknowledges a cure of eczema
or salt rheum, on head, U"Ck, face, arms and
legs for seventeen vears; not able to move,
except on ha.:ds and knees, for one year; not
able to help himself lor etghi years; tried
hundreds of remedies; doctors pronounced
bis caso impeles-.permanently cure.l tiy the
Cutlcura remedies.

!

i

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Custom House, New
Orleans, on oatb, says: In 1ST0 scrofulous ulcers broke out on my body uutll 1 was a mas
of corruption. Everything known to tbo
BtedtuaJ I acuity waa tried in vaiu. I became
amerewtvek At times could not lift my
hand Ui my head, could not turn In bed; was
In constant pain, and looked upon life as a
curse. No relief or cure In ten ,years. In 1SS0
I heard of th Cutlcura Hemedl'-sued them
and was perfectly cured.
Sworn to before U. 8. Com. J. D. CltA WfOKI).

James

ROSENTHAL

ILL!

Occidental Hotel
(

or. Ornad and DoviltCI Avcp.,

Offers

Special

Inducements

FELIX MARTINEZ ft Co., have now removed to their new and eommodious

quarters on Bridge Street
with their large and complete stock
of GENERAL MERCHANDISE, and would
eall the attention of their many
friends and patrons to the
fact that for cheapness and quality
their well assorted stock can not be excelled.
Try us and vou will find it to vour
advantage to deal with us.

FELIX MARTINEZ

&

CO.

Bridge Street.

To Parties

Remaining a Week or Longer.

Spacious Sample Room
In

connection

Mes

-

MULES AND HORSES.
Twenty eight head of Mules and five Horses on Pmoott'l
ranch, near Han .Miguel, lenn reasonable.
--

Table unsurpassed by any in the Territory.
MUS. S. A. HUM K, Propr.

lie

FOR SALE

i Fartienlar

:

Before having made up our mind to close out certain lines, we ordered a great many FALL and WINTER GOODS, in Underwear
and Shoes. They have now arrived and will he sold at ACTUAL COST, in connection with other goods to he closed Out. They are of
!)lluak 2K lM OU,,t t the Territory, and will prove, as offered now, one of the most desirable articles in the market. LADIES,
MISSES and CHILDREN S UNDEli WEAR in all qualities, suitable for fall and winter. A full and complete line of Rennet & Rer-nar-d
s trench Kid Shoes, the finest ever brought to Las Vegas.

ACTUAL

AT ACTUAL COST.
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